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ABSTRACT 
While cotton breeders have utilized cutting edge technology in many areas to 

improve selection of superior genotypes, the system used for ginning small plot cotton 

samples has basically been static over the past several decades. The objective of this 

work was to evaluate the different ginning processes now available to cotton breeders 

to ensure the best estimates for yield and fiber quality. Six different ginning systems 

were compared in this study. Pre-cleaning of seed cotton was performed using a scaled 

down commercial seed cotton cleaner. Lint cleaning after ginning compared an air-jet 

lint cleaner recently developed by the USDA-ARS Ginning Laboratory in Lubbock, 

TX with a scaled down mechanical cleaner built by Cherokee Fabrication Co. Inc. The 

mechanical lint cleaner is also used in the University of Georgia’s micro-gin facility. 

All of these studies took place at the Bayer CropScience cotton breeding facilities in 

Lubbock, TX using several diverse cotton genotypes harvested in 2013 from a trial 

grown in Southland, TX.  

Pre-cleaned seed cotton samples had less foreign matter in the form of sticks 

and burs after ginning with seed weights reflecting that. Pre-cleaned seed weights 

averaged 282 grams while non pre-cleaned seed weights averaged 362 grams, a 22% 

difference. Pre-cleaned seed cotton samples also had higher lint percent values than 

non-pre-cleaned samples. Lint percent values for pre-cleaned seed cotton was 41.4% 

compared to 36.0% when not pre-cleaned. Lint weight ranged from 205 grams when 

seed cotton samples were not pre-cleaned to 199 grams when seed cotton samples 

were pre-cleaned. This is only a 6 gram difference and indicates that the foreign matter 

the seed cotton pre-cleaner is removing is from the seed fraction remaining after 

ginning and not so much from the lint. Yield rankings also became slightly more 

stable when the seed cotton was pre-cleaned. 

Additional lint cleaning after ginning did not significantly impact estimates of 

length, strength and micronaire as determined by High Volume Instrument (HVI) 

analysis. However, additional lint cleaning did significantly decrease Gin Turn-Out 
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(GTO), lint percent and leaf trash index. The average GTO when lint cleaned after 

ginning was 32.2% vs 36.4% when not lint cleaned. Lint percent when lint cleaned 

after ginning was 37.9% vs 40.4% when not lint cleaned. The leaf trash index was 5.9 

when lint cleaned vs 7.7 when not lint cleaned after ginning. Yield ranks did change 

between the different treatments but not enough that variety advancement decisions 

would change. While commercial gins use both types of lint cleaners to get the best 

possible fiber quality for the producer, cotton breeders seek the most efficient way to 

get estimates on yield and fiber quality. This study suggested that the use of a pre-

cleaner prior to saw ginning provided lint samples that allowed accurate estimates of 

yield and fiber quality. It also appeared that additional lint cleaning after ginning was 

not necessary to determine yield rank and fiber quality. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 
Upland cotton is a very important crop to the High Plains of Texas. In 2015 

8,555,500 acres of cotton were planted in the United States (National Agricultural 

Statistical Service 2015). Of those acres, 5,200,000 were planted in Texas (National 

Agricultural Statistical Service 2015). Cotton breeders in West Texas have unique 

challenges compared to their counterparts in other parts of the cotton belt. The most 

unique challenge is how the cotton is harvested. The cotton acres in West Texas are 

predominately harvested with brush-roll stripper harvesters (J. D. Wanjura 2012). 

Stripper harvesters remove all of the seed cotton along with the burs, sticks and other 

vegetative matter from the plant. Because of the indiscriminate harvesting action, 

foreign matter content of stripped cotton is often higher than that of picked cotton (J. 

D. Wanjura 2012).  

Gin systems in a breeding program are often far inferior to those seen in 

commercial operations. Many times, because of the trash content in stripper harvested 

cotton, it is hard for cotton breeders to predict a cultivars true yield and fiber 

properties without using pre-cleaners and lint cleaners. While the literature shows that 

lab gins can offer an effective, convenient screening tool for cotton researchers, often 

times the varieties seem to change once they go through a commercial gin system. The 

major changes would be in GTO and in fiber quality parameters such as staple length, 

uniformity and leaf trash. Without a true estimate of these parameters, cotton breeders 

may choose to release varieties that will not perform as well as expected once they are 

processed in a commercial gin. 

Different gin treatments have been thoroughly researched and evaluated for 

commercial gin systems, but not for cotton breeder’s samples. Some research has been 

done to compare laboratory-scale gins (lab gins) to commercial gins (D. W. J.C. 

Boykin 2008) (D. W. J.C. Boykin 2010), but none of those studies included pre-

cleaners and lint cleaners on a small scale lab gin. These studies compared the stand 
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alone lab gin with a commercial gin using all of its cleaning equipment. Other research 

has been done to see if sampling techniques in cotton breeding trials change the GTO 

or fiber properties of cotton (D.S. Calhoun 1996) (Boykin 2008), but again, these 

studies used different lab gins without cleaning equipment. Without using similar 

equipment to commercial gins, cotton breeders will have a hard time predicting a 

cultivars true performance. 

The purpose of this research is to study the interaction of varieties and gin 

treatments at the Bayer CropScience Cotton Breeding Facility in Lubbock, TX, and 

determine the best gin system to estimate yield, yield rank and fiber quality parameters 

for the West Texas Cotton Breeding program.  
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ginning History 

Since the introduction of the cotton gin in 1794 by Eli Whitney, the cotton gin 

has changed the landscape of agriculture. Prior to the invention of the cotton gin, lint 

was separated from the seed by hand. This was a very labor intensive and slow 

process. It took a single person a full day to clean one pound of cotton, but with the 

cotton gin, Eli Whitney could clean 50 pounds a day. Eli Whitney’s gin used spikes on 

a hand-driven cylinder to remove the fibers from the seed by pulling lint through slots 

that were too narrow for the seeds to pass (W.D. Mayfield n.d.). The principles 

developed by Eli Whitney are still used today, but there have been many 

improvements. Some of the improvements are the implementation of seed cotton 

cleaners (also referred to as pre-cleaners) and lint cleaners. The introduction of the 

seed cotton cleaners, lint cleaners and the modern cotton gin is not as gentle on the 

fibers as hand cleaning. Consequently today’s cotton breeders and producers are 

looking for better ways of separating the seed from the lint while maintaining long 

clean cotton fibers.  

Ginning practices in the High Plains of Texas were developed to handle the 

high trash levels contained in stripper harvested cotton (J.D. Wanjura 2011). (R.V. 

Baker 1977) states that machine stripped cotton contains varying amounts of stems, 

branches and leaf material. Large pieces of foreign matter interfere with operations of 

gin stands and need to be removed from the seed cotton before ginning. The 

recommended machinery sequence for processing stripper harvested cotton includes: 

green boll/rock trap, air-line cleaner, feed control, tower drier, inclined cleaner, stick 

machine, tower drier, inclined cleaner, stick machine, extractor feeder, gin stand, and 

two saw type lint cleaners (J.D. Wanjura 2011, R.V. Baker 1977). The feasibility of 

having this amount of equipment in a breeding program is impractical. The current 

ginning method for most public and private breeding programs is to go straight from 

the cotton stripper to the gin stand. Modern cotton strippers have improved breeder’s 
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gin samples because of the field cleaners installed by John Deere. The field cleaners 

remove some foreign matter prior to ginning. (J. D. Wanjura 2012) states that lint 

turnout from field cleaned cotton is 30% compared to 25% in non-field cleaned cotton. 

All of the cotton in this study was run through a field cleaner. Bayer CropScience has 

invested in a seed cotton cleaner that includes an inclined cleaner, stick machine and 

extractor feeder. While this is not as much cleaning as is recommended by (R.V. 

Baker 1977), it is more than adequate to clean grab samples prior to ginning.  

Previous Lab Gin Comparisons  
Laboratory-scale gin stands are an industry standard for cotton breeders. The 

industry standard for this type of gin is produced by Continental Eagle. The gin 

consists of ten 254mm diameter saws with top and bottom mounted cast ribs. A 

rotating doffer brush removes lint from the saw and delivers it to the lint storage  

Section (Figure2.1). 

 

Figure 2.1. Continental Eagle 10 Saw Lab Gin used in this study 

There are no seed cotton cleaners or lint cleaners associated with this gin. 

Because of the lack of cleaning, these gins can give different GTO and High Volume 

Instrument (HVI) fiber properties than a commercial gin. (D. W. J.C. Boykin 2010) 

states that it is necessary to gin small cotton samples on laboratory-scale gin stands to 

evaluate fiber properties, but because lab gins differ from commercial gin plants, the 

validity of the results obtained has been questioned. The study by Boykin et al. (2010) 
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compared AFIS fiber properties of lint ginned with four lab gins to lint ginned in 

several commercial gins. Their results indicated that lab gins offered an effective, 

convenient screening tool for cotton researchers accurately predicting fiber quality in 

commercial gins.  

Another study compared five lab gins to seven commercial gins across the 

cotton belt. (D. W. J.C. Boykin 2008) again looked at fiber properties to see whether 

the fiber from lab gins would compare to commercial gins. Their conclusion from this 

study states that none of the small-scale laboratory gin stands predicted differences in 

all AFIS properties in cotton sampled from different commercial gin plants. The 

reason behind the differences between the lab gins and the commercial gins is the seed 

cotton cleaning and lint cleaning that takes place in the commercial gins.  

(Boykin 2008) studied small sample techniques to evaluate cotton variety 

trials. In this study he states that small laboratory gins typically consist of one 

machine, the gin stand, which removes the seed from lint. Standard ginning equipment 

consists of additional equipment which tend to change fiber properties. This study 

compared two different sampling methods for small plot research. The first is a boll 

sample taken by hand and the second is a grab sample pulled from the cotton picker. 

He states in the conclusion of this paper that for precise cultivar comparisons, it is 

important to consider the quality impact of harvesting and ginning. It should not be a 

surprise when some quality attributes of a superior performing cultivar in a small 

sample test are surpassed by a lower performing cultivar when entered into full-scale 

production. So, this brings up the question, how do cotton breeders better predict 

commercial results for fiber quality and yield components of a cotton cultivar sooner? 

The answer may be in adding pre-cleaners and lint cleaners to the ginning processing 

of small plot research. 

Pre-Cleaning Stripper Cotton  
In West Texas, the cotton stripper is the predominant harvest method for 

cotton. The cotton stripper collects portions of the entire plant including burs, sticks 

and other foreign matter. This foreign matter can cause problems at the gin by slowing 
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down the gin stand and causing skewed HVI readings. Machine stripped cotton 

typically has a foreign matter content of 32.5% (R.G. Hardin IV 2013). In order to gin 

stripper harvested cotton more efficiently and have more reliable fiber property 

measurement results, the cotton should be pre-cleaned. The USDA-recommended 

machinery sequence for processing machine-picked cotton consists of the following: 

1) drier, 2) cylinder cleaner, 3) stick machine, 4) drier, 5) cylinder cleaner, 6) 

extractor-feeder/gin stand, and 7) two stages of lint cleaning (W.S. Anthony 1986). 

The amount of seed cotton cleaning and extracting machinery used to process cotton at 

the gin has only minor effects on fiber properties and spinning performance (R.V. 

Baker 1977). It appears that it is important to pre-clean the cotton samples prior to 

ginning, but that the seed cotton cleaners really do no more than take out the foreign 

matter such as sand, leaf trash and other plant material. The seed cotton cleaner 

consists of six or seven revolving spiked cylinders that turn at 400 rpm.  

 

Figure 2.2. Cross section diagram of a seed cotton cleaner 

These cylinders convey the cotton over grid rods, agitate the cotton and allow 

fine foreign matter such as leaf trash and dirt to fall through the openings for disposal 

(W.D. Mayfield n.d.).  

The next major component in pre-cleaning machinery is the stick machine. 

Stick machines were developed to remove the extra foreign matter taken from the 

plant by mechanical harvesters. Stick machines use centrifugal force created by high-
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speed saw cylinders to sling off foreign material while the fiber is held by saws (W.D. 

Mayfield n.d.). 

 

Figure 2.3. Cross section diagram of a stick machine 

Inside the stick machine, seed cotton is swiped onto the sling-off saw teeth by 

stationary wire brushes. Grid bars are located around the saw cylinder to reduce the 

amount of seed cotton that is thrown off the cylinder. The seed cotton that is thrown 

off with the foreign matter is picked up by the reclaimer saws and put back into the 

seed cotton stream. The foreign matter that is removed feeds into the trash handling 

system (W.D. Mayfield n.d.). 

The final major component of the pre-cleaning system is the extractor feeder. 

The extractor feeder feeds seed cotton uniformly to the gin stand at controllable rates. 

The seed cotton cleaning that happens in the extractor feeder is a secondary function 

(W.D. Mayfield n.d.). Feed rollers control the feed rate of seed cotton into the 

extractor feeder and into the gin stand. 
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Figure 2.4. Cross section diagram of an extractor feeder 

Bayer CropScience has implemented a pre-cleaning system that has one of 

each of these components. Even though the experts recommend multiples stages of 

each of these components, it was not practical to do that for a breeding program. This 

thesis will review the performance of the pre-cleaning system currently installed at the 

breeding station. 

Lint Cleaning  
In most of today’s breeding programs, after the gin stand, the lint is collected 

in a box and a fiber sample is collected for HVI analysis. This analysis can give the 

breeder a prediction of how the cultivars fiber properties compare to each other in 

his/her program, but not how the end user will see the fiber properties after a 

commercial gin. A lint cleaner could give the breeder a more accurate estimate of 

GTO and HVI fiber quality if used in conjunction with the pre-cleaner. This study will 

look at two different lint cleaning methods. The first is the conventional saw-type lint 

cleaner and the second is a multi-stage air-jet lint cleaner.  

Saw type lint cleaners are the most common and effective cleaners employed 

by the ginning industry today (Le 2008). Saw type lint cleaning is a mechanical 

process that can adversely affect fiber quality by breaking some of the fibers and by 
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creating neps in the lint. These adverse effects are counterbalanced by the dramatic 

improvement in fiber cleanliness (W.S. Anthony 1986). Textile mills prefer that 

ginned lint be cleaned at gins with only one saw-type lint cleaner, but many gins use 

two stages of lint cleaning to obtain higher grades (G. J. Mangialardi Jr. 1998).  One 

drawback to lint cleaning is the decrease in fiber quantity per bale. (J. G.J. 

Mangialardi 1981) states that one, two and three stages of lint cleaning reduces the 

quantity of baled material by 25, 36 and 42 pounds per 480 pound bale respectively.  

Unlike the pre-cleaning process, mechanical lint cleaning breaks the fibers and 

decreases the staple length and uniformity. (S.E. Hughs 2013) states that lint cleaners 

improve grade by reducing trash content of the ginned lint, but also shorten staple 

length by breaking fibers. This shorter fiber has been an issue since the introduction of 

lint cleaning, but is necessary to get the most value per pound of cotton.  

Short fiber content (SFC) is the percentage (by weight) of fibers shorter than 

0.5 inches in ginned lint (W.S. Anthony 1986). When cotton fiber is lint cleaned, the 

SFC increases. This can be due to many factors including fiber moisture and ginning 

rates. The increase in SFC can cause increased manufacturing waste, lower yarn 

strength, fuzzy yarn and other yarn imperfections (Anthony 1985). The more lint 

cleaning performed the worse the SFC becomes.  

Neps are imperfections of small entanglements of cotton fibers created as 

cotton is manipulated mechanically or pneumatically and are formed at every stage of 

the ginning process but especially during lint cleaning (W.S. Anthony 1986). Neps 

cause spinners problems because they decrease the spinning ability and quality of the 

yarn. There are two main types of neps. White neps are entanglements or clumps of 

immature fibers. Seed-coat neps are fragments of seed that were broken or crushed 

during cotton processing and entangle with fibers (K.R. Jacobsen 2001).  

Air-jet lint cleaning is used in today’s modern gin system as a way of pre-

cleaning the lint prior to the lint going into a saw-type lint cleaner. An air-jet lint 

cleaner is more gentle and is less aggressive than a saw-type lint cleaner. This type of 
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cleaner has no moving parts, consumes little additional power, and utilizes the abrupt 

change in flow direction to eject trash particles through an adjustable ejection slot at 

the bend of a fiber-conveying flow passage (Le 2008). While the air-jet lint cleaner is 

gentler on the cotton fiber, (J. G.J. Mangialardi 1990) discovered the average cleaning 

efficiency of an air-jet cleaner was 9% as compared to 36% of a saw type cleaner. One 

way to increase the cleaning efficiency of an air-jet lint cleaner is to stack the cleaners 

in tandem so that the cotton fiber is cleaned more than once. The air-jet cleaners 

developed by the USDA gin lab in Lubbock, TX for Bayer CropScience have three 

cleaning chambers. The cotton is cleaned on one side of the fiber stream twice and the 

other just once. (Le 2008) concluded that the air-jet cleaners stacked in tandem were 

not as aggressive in cleaning fiber as the saw-type lint cleaners and gave a higher 

turnout than the saw-type lint cleaners.  

Cotton breeders are not necessarily looking for the perfect ginning system for 

small plot research, but need better tools to help predict yield and fiber quality. By 

studying how pre-cleaners, air-jet lint cleaners and mechanical lint cleaners change the 

characteristics of small plot samples, cotton breeders will be able build better and safer 

gin systems in order to predict the best yield and fiber quality in their breeding 

material. 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
In 2013, 49 commercial and Bayer Experimental varieties were tested in 

different environments across the High Plains and Rolling Plains of Texas. The trial 

(SU13 GZA UGLT1S) is used by Bayer CropScience’s yield testing program to 

compare new experimental cultivars with the current commercial cultivars on the 

market. The cotton used for the purpose of this thesis came from one of these locations 

located near the community of Southland in Garza County, TX.  

The trial in Southland, TX, was planted as a 7X7 square lattice in two 

replications on May 17, 2013. The row spacing was 40 inches and it was irrigated with 

drip irrigation on 80 inch spacing. Plot weights were measured in scales on a modified 

2011 7460 John Deere cotton stripper equipped with a field cleaner. After plot weights 

were recorded, all of the cotton from the plot was captured in a large mesh bag to be 

taken back to the ginning facility for further analysis. The total amount of seed cotton 

of each variety ranged from 40 to 60 pounds. 

Six combinations of gin systems are available to the West Texas Breeding 

Program (Table 3.1). 

Pre-
Cleaner Lint Cleaning 

Gin System Yes No Mechanical Air-Jet None 

1 X X 
2 X X 
3 X X 
4 X X 
5 X X 
6 X X 

Table 3.1 Six different combinations of gin systems evaluated in this study. 

The pre-cleaner consists of three components. The bur cotton is fed into the 

pre-cleaner with suction. The first component is the seed cotton cleaner also referred 
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to as the cylinder cleaner. This machine breaks apart the sample of seed cotton by 

passing the cotton over six revolving spiked cylinders. These cylinders convey the 

cotton over grid bars and allow the fine trash particles such as dirt and leaf trash to fall 

through the openings. The second component is the stick machine. This machine 

removes extra foreign matter up to about 4 inches in size. It uses centrifugal force 

created by high speed saws to sling off the sticks and burs. The final component is the 

extractor feeder. This machine feeds the cotton from the stick machine uniformly into 

a bag to be taken to a gin stand for ginning. 

The air-jet lint cleaner is a multi-stage lint cleaner developed for Bayer 

CropScience by scientists at the USDA gin lab in Lubbock, TX. In a commercial gin, 

the air-jet lint cleaner is a single stage cleaner after the gin stand and prior to a saw 

type lint cleaner. The USDA has stacked three air-jet lint cleaners in tandem so that 

there is more cleaning of the lint. Also, by stacking the air jet lint cleaners together, 

the cleaning ability would hopefully be on par with a mechanical lint cleaner. 

The mechanical lint cleaner was built by Cherokee Gin Company specifically 

for Bayer CropScience. In a commercial gin, there would be up to three stages of 

mechanical lint cleaning performed. However, due to monetary and space constraints, 

only one of the mechanical lint cleaners was installed. This type of lint cleaner moves 

the lint over fast moving saw blades and the centrifugal force slings off the seed coat 

fragments, leaf trash and other foreign matter that is trapped in the lint.  

All fiber samples for the different gin studies were taken to the Fiber and 

Biopolymer Research Institute at Texas Tech University for HVI and AFIS fiber 

quality analysis. Three different ginning studies were conducted to see what 

observable differences were detected between the ginning systems.  

Gin Study I 
The first study did not use the mechanical lint cleaner and focused on the 

difference between pre-cleaning vs. no pre-cleaning and the air-jet lint cleaner vs. no 

lint cleaner. This study used ten different cotton cultivars replicated three times on 

four combinations of gin systems. There were four commercial cotton cultivars (FM 
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9180B2F, DP 1219B2F, DG 2570B2F and NG 1511B2F) and six experimental 

cultivars representing two different pedigrees (Sicot 75GLT and 1060302 GLT). Each 

rep consisted of 700 gram samples taken from Rep 1 of the SU13 GZA UGLT1S trial. 

Each sample was given a unique number and split into four groups according to how 

they would be ginned. The four different treatments included: 1) no pre-cleaner and 

air-jet lint cleaner; 2) no pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner; 3) pre-cleaner and air-jet lint 

cleaner, and 4) pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner. Data collected includes lint yield, 

sample weight, seed weight, lint weight, GTO, lint percent and HVI fiber analysis 

including length, strength, micronaire, uniformity and elongation. Statistical analysis 

was conducted using SAS Proc GLM and GLIMMIX. Significant Variety X 

Treatment interactions were observed so a second study was conducted to see if there 

were differences between the two types of lint cleaners.  

Gin Study II 
The second study focused on one commercially available cotton variety (FM 

1320GL), but included all six combinations of gin systems. The seed cotton from reps 

1 and 2 of the SU13 GZA UGLT1S trial were blended and split into thirty six 600 

gram samples and given a unique number. The samples were then randomly divided 

into six reps per treatment. The treatments included: 1) no pre-cleaner and air-jet lint 

cleaner; 2) no pre-cleaner and mechanical lint cleaner; 3) no pre-cleaner and no lint 

cleaner; 4) pre-cleaner and air-jet lint cleaner; 5) pre-cleaner and mechanical lint 

cleaner; 6) pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner. Data collected includes lint yield, bur 

cotton sample weight, seed cotton weight, seed weight, lint weight, GTO, lint percent, 

and HVI fiber analysis including length, strength, micronaire, uniformity and 

elongation. Statistical analysis was conducted using SAS Proc GLM. There were 

found to be significant differences between different ginning treatments so a third 

study was conducted to seed if there were Variety X Treatment interactions between 

different cultivars and all ginning treatments. 
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Gin Study III 
The third study focused on ten commercially available cotton cultivars (FM 

1830GLT, FM 2322GL, FM 2484B2F, FM 2011GT, ST 4747GLB2, ST 4946GLB2, 

All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F, DP 1321B2F, DP 1044B2F and PHY 499WRF) from reps 1 

and 2 of the SU13 GZA UGLT1S trial. The seed cotton from each rep was blended 

together and split into eighteen 600 gram samples and given a unique number. The 

samples were then divided into three reps per treatment. The treatments included: 1) 

no pre-cleaner and air-jet lint cleaner; 2) no pre-cleaner and mechanical lint cleaner; 3) 

no pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner; 4) pre-cleaner and air-jet lint cleaner; 5) pre-cleaner 

and mechanical lint cleaner; 6) pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner. Data collected include 

lint yield, bur cotton sample weight, seed cotton weight, seed weight, lint weight, 

GTO and lint percent. HVI fiber analysis including length, strength, micronaire, 

uniformity and elongation. AFIS fiber analysis was conducted, and the AFIS indices 

used for this experiment were Neps per gram, UQL (w) [in], SFC (n) [%], VFM [%] 

and SCN (Cnt/g). 
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CHAPTER IV 

GIN STUDY I 
Gin Study I was conducted to discover the differences between pre-cleaning 

and no pre-cleaning and lint cleaning and no lint cleaning. Cotton cultivars for Gin 

Study I included seed cotton samples of six experimental cultivars from two different 

pedigrees and four commercially available cultivars each from four different 

companies. The commercial cultivars include FM 9180B2F, DP 1219B2F, DG 

2570B2F and NG 1511B2F.  

Results and Discussions 
All varieties were significantly different from each other in each measured 

parameter except for seed cotton weight (Table 4.1). Treatments were also different in 

all indices except for HVI – strength. Variety X Treatment interactions for ginning 

indices were significant for GTO, lint %, yield and lint weight, but were not 

significant for seed weight and seed cotton weight.  Variety X Treatment interactions 

for HVI fiber quality indices were significant for leaf index and +b, but were not 

significant for length, strength, micronaire, uniformity, elongation and Rd. All 

coefficient of variation (CV%) for each indices were very low.
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Table 4.1 F-value and coefficient of variation (CV%) for variety, ginning 
treatments and variety x ginning treatment interactions for 10 cotton genotypes 
harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Indices Variety Treatment 
Variety X 
Treatment 

Coefficient 
of Variation 

  - - - - - - - - - - F Test Value - - - - - - - - - - - - % - -  
Gin Traits: 
GTO 89.9 *** 499.2 *** 2.3 ** 2.5 
Lint % 269.9 *** 509.9 *** 1.8 * 1.5 
Yield 188.1 *** 490.2 *** 3.1 *** 2.5 
Lint Wt 38.9 *** 222.2 *** 1.8 * 3.7 
Seed Wt 84.9 *** 830.7 *** 1.3 ns 2.0 
SeedCotton Wt 0.7 ns 238.2 *** 1.1 ns 3.3 
HVI Fiber 
Quality: 
Length 250.6 *** 7.8 *** 0.9 ns 1.2 
Strength 26.9 *** 1.6 ns 0.5 ns 2.7 
Micronaire 43.3 *** 9.8 *** 0.7 ns 3.0 
Uniformity 7.3 *** 21.8 *** 0.9 ns 0.8 
Elongation 96.8 *** 8.2 *** 1.1 ns 3.8 
Leaf 9.7 *** 64.2 *** 2.3 ** 11.1 
Rd 15.3 *** 143.9 *** 1.2 ns 1.8 
+b 61.1 *** 40.2 *** 2.0 ** 2.6 

F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - 
Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level; 
and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Varietal Differences 
GTO ranged from 40.4% to 33.5% and lint percent ranged from 45.2% to 

36.5% (Table 4.2).  The variety 1060302GLT-08 had the highest GTO and lint percent 

while FM 9180B2F had the lowest in both indices. Yield ranged from 2389 lbs. /acre 

(1060302GLT-04) to 1667 lbs./acre (DP 1219B2F) with the average being 1998 lbs. 

/acre. All CV% and LSDs were low for each indices. 

Fiber length ranged from 1.33 inches (Sicot75GLT-14) to 1.11 inches 

(1060302GLT-04) (Table 4.3). There was a clear varietal difference between the two 

pedigrees of the experimental cultivars. The Sicot 75 pedigree averaged 1.29 inches 

while the 1060302 pedigree averaged 1.14 inches. Fiber Strength ranged from 33.15 

g/tex (DP 1219B2F) to 29.29 g/tex (1060302GLT-04) and micronaire ranged from 

4.40 (1060302GLT-09) to 3.62 (DP 1219B2F). Uniformity ranged from 84.3 (NG 

1511B2F) to 82.6 (DP 1219B2F) while elongation ranged from 7.7 (DG 2570B2F and 

NG 1511B2F) to 5.6 (Sicot 75GLT-14). Leaf index ranged from 7.8 (1060302GLT-

04) to 5.8 (Sicot75GLT-15) with the two pedigrees again separating into different 

LSDs. The Sicot 75 pedigree average leaf index was 6.2 while the 1060302 pedigree 

averaged 7.5. 
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Table 4.2. Mean values for ginning characteristics for 10 cotton genotypes harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Ginning Characteristics 
Variety GTO Lint % Yield Lint Seed Seed Cotton 

- % - - % - - lbs/acre - - g - - g - - g - 
1060302GLT-04 38.4 42.6 2389 264.9 362.0 626.9 
1060302GLT-08 40.4 45.2 2109 282.8 342.0 623.9 
1060302GLT-09 40.3 44.8 2063 283.9 350.6 634.5 
DG 2570B2F 36.0 40.1 1961 251.6 376.5 628.1 
DP 1219B2F 33.6 37.5 1667 240.9 391.6 632.5 

FM 9180B2F 33.5 36.5 1830 232.8 405.6 622.9 
NG 1511B2F 34.4 37.8 1775 241.8 397.7 639.5 
Sicot75GLT-13 36.8 41.2 2160 258.8 370.4 629.2 
Sicot75GLT-14 35.5 39.4 2072 248.7 383.5 632.3 
Sicot75GLT-15 38.0 42.2 1955 266.6 366.4 632.9 

LSD (0.05) 0.009 0.005 47.28 7.80 6.08 16.90 
CV% 2.50 1.51 2.53 3.72 2.02 3.31 
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Table 4.3 Mean values for fiber characteristics for 10 cotton genotypes harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

HVI Fiber Quality Characteristics 
Variety Length Strength Micronaire Uniformity Elongation Leaf Rd +b 

- in - - g/tex - - % - - % - 

1060302GLT-04 1.17 29.29 4.01 82.87 6.40 7.75 73.58 7.43 
1060302GLT-08 1.11 29.78 4.29 83.15 6.93 7.42 73.09 7.64 
1060302GLT-09 1.15 30.16 4.40 83.63 6.93 7.42 74.28 7.73 
DG 2570B2F 1.19 32.12 3.89 83.71 7.71 7.42 73.28 8.49 
DP 1219B2F 1.24 33.15 3.62 82.59 6.44 6.50 75.68 8.59 

FM 9180B2F 1.23 32.37 4.00 83.60 6.33 7.42 75.48 7.72 
NG 1511B2F 1.22 31.32 3.97 84.28 7.71 6.25 75.55 8.77 
Sicot75GLT-13 1.31 32.44 3.99 83.55 5.74 6.42 76.66 7.79 
Sicot75GLT-14 1.33 31.59 3.90 83.61 5.62 6.33 76.68 7.78 
Sicot75GLT-15 1.24 31.38 4.23 84.07 6.37 5.75 77.50 7.83 

LSD (0.05) 0.01 0.68 0.10 0.54 0.20 0.62 1.12 0.17 
CV% 1.19 2.68 2.95 0.79 3.79 11.12 1.83 2.55 
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GTO ranged from 41.5% when no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was 

performed to 32.6% when the samples were pre-cleaned and lint cleaned (Table 4.4). 

Lint percent ranged from 43.7% when the samples were pre-cleaned and not lint 

cleaned to 37.6% when the samples were not pre-cleaned and lint cleaned. There was 

no difference between GTO and lint percent when the samples were not pre-cleaned 

and not lint cleaned.  Yield ranged from 2261 lbs. /acre when the samples were not 

pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned to 1775 lbs. /acre when the samples were pre-cleaned 

and lint cleaned. This difference in yield illustrates that when no cleaning is performed 

to small plot cotton samples, yield can be over-estimated by 486 lbs. /acre or equal to 

one bale per acre. Seed weight also varied greatly. When the seed cotton was pre-

cleaned, seed weight averaged 340 grams, but when it was not pre-cleaned it averaged 

409 grams. The difference is attributed to the amount of foreign matter left in the seed 

after pre-cleaning. 

Ginning Treatment Differences 
All indices were different for the treatments except for strength (Table 4.5). 

Fiber length ranged from 1.23 when no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was 

performed to 1.21 in two of the treatments (pre-cleaned and lint cleaned and no pre-

cleaning and lint cleaned). Micronaire ranged from 4.1 when no pre-cleaning and no 

lint cleaning was performed to 3.9 when the samples were pre-cleaned and lint 

cleaned. Uniformity ranged from 84.3 when no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was 

performed to 83.1 when no pre-cleaning and lint cleaning was performed. Elongation 

ranged from 6.78 
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Table 4.4 Mean values of ginning characteristics for four ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Ginning Characteristics 

Treatment GTO Lint % Yield Lint Seed 
Seed 

Cotton 
- % - - % - - lbs./acre -  - g - - g - - g - 

PC_LC 32.6 40.1 1775 230.5 341.3 565.5 
PC_NLC 37.5 43.7 2045 263.2 338.7 601.9 
NPC_LC 35.1 37.6 1912 244.4 409.3 653.7 
NPC_NLC 41.5 41.5 2262 290.7 409.2 699.9 

LSD (0.05) 0.005 0.003 25.76 4.91 3.84 10.73 
CV% 2.50 1.51 2.53 3.72 2.02 3.31 
PC_LC = Pre-cleaned and lint cleaned, PC_NLC = Pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned, NPC_LC = Not pre-cleaned and lint 
cleaned, NPC_NLC = Not pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned  
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Table 4.5 Mean values of fiber characteristics for four ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

HVI Fiber Quality Characteristics 
Treatment Length Strength Micronaire Uniformity Elongation Leaf Rd +b 

- in - - g/tex - - % - - % - 

PC_LC 1.21 31.64 3.94 83.09 6.50 5.30 78.45 8.24 
PC_NLC 1.22 31.25 4.05 83.64 6.78 7.00 75.21 7.98 
NPC_LC 1.21 31.33 4.02 83.05 6.67 7.23 75.86 8.01 
NPC_NLC 1.23 31.21 4.10 84.25 6.52 7.93 71.18 7.67 

LSD (0.05) 0.01 0.43 0.06 0.34 0.13 0.39 0.71 0.10 
CV% 1.19 2.68 2.95 0.79 3.79 11.12 1.83 2.55 
PC_LC = Pre-cleaned and lint cleaned, PC_NLC = Pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned, NPC_LC = Not pre-cleaned and lint 
cleaned, NPC_NLC = Not pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned
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when the samples were pre-cleaned and no lint cleaning happened to 6.50 when pre-

cleaning and lint cleaning were performed. Leaf index ranged from 7.93 when the 

samples were not pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned to 5.30 when pre-cleaning and lint 

cleaning was applied. The leaf index shows that with the combination of pre-cleaning 

and lint cleaning, leaf trash is drastically reduced. However, when either pre-cleaning 

or lint cleaning was not applied, there was no significant difference in leaf index. It 

appears from this study there is a synergy between the two that improves leaf index. 

Variety X Treatment Interactions 
Significant interactions were seen between variety and treatment for GTO 

(Table 4.6). Varieties changed rank between treatments, however the top varieties for 

GTO only swapped between 1 and 2 while the lowest GTO varieties swapped between 

rank 9 and 10.  The 1060302GLT pedigree ranked 1, 2 and 3 and shows to be stable 

for GTO between the different ginning treatments. 

Lint percent also had significant interactions between variety and treatments 

(Table 4.7). The variety 1060302GLT-08 ranked 1 in three of the four treatments 

while FM 9180B2F ranked 10 in all treatments. Again, the pedigree 1060302GLT 

ranked 1, 2 and 3 and showed stability for lint percent across the treatments. 

There was also a significant interaction in yield between variety and treatments 

(Table 4.8). The variety 1060302GLT-04 ranked 1 for yield no matter what ginning 

treatment was applied while the three lowest ranking varieties (DP 1219B2F, NG 

1511B2F and FM 9180B2F) were all consistently 10, 9 and 8 respectively. Other 

varieties changed rank depending on ginning treatment but no more than 2 positions.  
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Table 4.6. Mean gin turnout and rank for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated Gin Turn Out 
Pre-Cleaned Non Pre-Cleaned 

Variety Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Varietal Mean 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
1060302GLT-04 33.2 (4) 39.2 (3) 36.3 (4) 44.7 (3) 38.4 (3) 
1060302GLT-08 36.2 (1) 41.0 (2) 38.6 (1) 45.6 (2) 40.4 (1) 
1060302GLT-09 35.4 (2) 41.2 (1) 37.9 (2) 46.6 (1) 40.3 (2) 
DG 2570B2F 32.5 (5) 36.8 (6) 34.2 (6) 40.5 (6) 36.0 (6) 
DP 1219B2F 30.2 (9) 34.2 (10) 32.5 (9) 37.4 (9) 33.6 (9) 

  
FM 9180B2F 29.9 (10) 35.2 (9) 31.5 (10) 37.3 (10) 33.5 (10) 
NG 1511B2F 31.1 (8) 35.2 (8) 32.6 (8) 38.9 (8) 34.4 (8) 
Sicot75GLT-13 31.5 (7) 38.2 (5) 36.2 (5) 41.6 (5) 36.8 (5) 
Sicot75GLT-14 32.2 (6) 36.2 (7) 33.9 (7) 39.6 (7) 35.5 (7) 
Sicot75GLT-15 33.9 (3) 38.2 (4) 37.2 (3) 42.9 (4) 38.0 (4) 

  
Treatment Mean 32.6 (4) 37.5 (2) 35.1 (3) 41.5 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.007***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.005***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.018**, CV% = 3.30 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.  
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Table 4.7 Mean lint percent and rank for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX.  

Estimated Lint Percent 
Pre-Cleaned Non Pre-Cleaned 

Variety Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
1060302GLT-04 40.9 (4) 45.4 (3) 39.7 (3) 44.4 (3) 42.6 (3) 
1060302GLT-08 45.1 (1) 48.3 (1) 42.0 (1) 45.5 (2) 45.2 (1) 
1060302GLT-09 43.9 (2) 48.2 (2) 41.1 (2) 45.8 (1) 44.8 (2) 
DG 2570B2F 39.9 (6) 43.0 (6) 36.8 (6) 40.7 (6) 40.1 (6) 
DP 1219B2F 36.8 (9) 40.5 (8) 34.4 (9) 38.5 (9) 37.5 (9) 

  
FM 9180B2F 35.8 (10) 39.5 (10) 33.3 (10) 37.2 (10) 36.5 (10) 
NG 1511B2F 37.4 (8) 40.4 (9) 34.6 (8) 38.9 (8) 37.8 (8) 
Sicot75GLT-13 39.9 (5) 44.6 (5) 38.6 (5) 41.5 (5) 41.2  (5) 
Sicot75GLT-14 39.5 (7) 42.7 (7) 36.0 (7) 39.5 (7) 39.4 (7) 
Sicot75GLT-15 41.4 (3) 44.8 (4) 39.3 (4) 43.1 (4) 42.2 (4) 

Treatment Mean 40.1 (3) 43.7 (1) 37.6 (4) 41.5 (2) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.005***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.003***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.01*, CV% = 1.5 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.  
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Table 4.8 Mean lint yield (lbs. /acre) and rank for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning treatments on seed cotton 
harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX.  

Estimated Lint Yield 
Pre-Cleaned Non Pre-Cleaned 

Variety Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Varietal Mean 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  lbs./Acre (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
1060302GLT-04 2069 (1) 2437 (1) 2263 (1) 2786 (1) 2389 (1) 
1060302GLT-08 1890 (2) 2143 (3) 2018 (3) 2383 (4) 2109 (3) 
1060302GLT-09 1812 (5) 2110 (5) 1943 (5) 2384 (3) 2062 (5) 
DG 2570B2F 1771 (6) 2005 (6) 1863 (7) 2204 (7) 1961 (6) 
DP 1219B2F 1503 (10) 1696 (10) 1613 (10) 1855 (10) 1667 (10) 

  
FM 9180B2F 1631 (8) 1927 (8) 1721 (8) 2040 (8) 1830 (8) 
NG 1511B2F 1602 (9) 1809 (9) 1679 (9) 2010 (9) 1775 (9) 
Sicot75GLT-13 1846 (4) 2237 (2) 2118 (2) 2435 (2) 2159 (2) 
Sicot75GLT-14 1878 (3) 2114 (4) 1981 (4) 2311 (5) 2071 (4) 
Sicot75GLT-15 1743 (7) 1961 (7) 1910 (6) 2204 (6) 1955 (7) 

  
Treatment Mean 1775 (4) 2044.5 (2) 1911.5 (3) 2261.6 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 47.28***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 25.76***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 83.27***, CV% = 2.5 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Lint weight also had significant Variety X Treatment interactions (Table 4.9). 

The variety 1060302GLT-09 overall ranked 1 and 1060302GLT-08 overall ranked 2. 

These two varieties swapped rankings between the lint cleaning treatments. Variety 

1060302GLT-09 ranked 1 with no lint cleaning while 1060302GLT-08 ranked 1 with 

lint cleaning. Other varieties changed ranking by up to three positions depending on 

the treatments applied. Varietal lint percentages were also stable among the different 

treatments. 

Leaf index was one of two HVI fiber quality parameters that had significant 

Variety X Treatment interactions (Table 4.10). The +b was the other indices that was 

significant, however, for the purpose of this thesis only leaf index will be looked into. 

The variety Sicot 75GLT-15 ranked 1 overall for leaf index, but ranged from 1 to 3 in 

the rankings.  The different experimental pedigrees separated themselves again with 

the Sicot 75GLT pedigree having the lowest average leaf trash at 6.2 and the 

1060302GLT pedigree averaging the highest for leaf trash at 7.5. Pre-cleaning and lint 

cleaning had the greatest impact on leaf trash and the interaction between the two 

ginning systems is significant. The other ginning treatments that did not involve at 

least one of either treatment (pre-cleaning or lint cleaning) had significantly more leaf 

trash.  

Pearson correlation coefficients were run to determine the association between 

the ginning indices and fiber quality parameters (Table 4.11). The highest significant 

correlation was between lint weight and GTO at r = 0.995***.  This was expected 

since GTO was a measurement of weight ratio of lint to seed cotton.  Other factors 

involved in GTO are seed size and trash content. The correlation of seed size to GTO 

was r = 0.049 ns and was not significant. This indicated that by selecting for high lint 

weight you would also be selecting for a high GTO. The next highest significant 

correlations were between GTO and yield at r = 0 .850*** and lint weight and yield at 

r = 0.844***.  Because lint weight and GTO were so highly correlated it could be 

expected there would also be a correlation between yield and lint weight which is a 

function of GTO.  
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Lint percent had a significant correlation with lint yield at r = 0.591 ***, but it 

was lower than GTO and lint yield correlation. Lint percent is the true genetic 

potential of lint the plant produces, but it appears that using lint percent to calculate 

yield would not give you as accurate an estimate of yield as using GTO. 
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Table 4.9 Mean lint weight and rank for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated Lint Weight 
Pre-Cleaned Non Pre-Cleaned 

Variety Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - grams and (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
1060302GLT-04 233 (4) 273 (3) 239 (6) 313 (3) 264 (4) 
1060302GLT-08 253 (1) 287 (2) 270 (1) 315 (2) 282 (2) 
1060302GLT-09 248 (2) 294 (1) 267 (2) 326 (1) 283 (1) 
DG 2570B2F 225 (7) 257 (6) 239 (5) 284 (6) 251 (6) 
DP 1219B2F 231 (5) 242 (9) 229 (8) 260 (10) 240 (9) 

  
FM 9180B2F 209 (10) 240 (10) 219 (10) 261 (9) 232 (10) 
NG 1511B2F 218 (9) 246 (8) 227 (9) 274 (8) 241 (8) 
Sicot75GLT-13 221(8) 268 (4) 253 (4) 291 (5) 258 (5) 
Sicot75GLT-14 225 (6) 253 (7) 238 (7) 277 (7) 248 (7) 
Sicot75GLT-15 237 (3) 267 (5) 260 (3) 300 (4) 266 (3) 

  
Treatment Mean 230 (4) 263 (2) 244 (3) 290 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 7.77***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 4.91***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 15.51*, CV% = 3.7 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.  
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Table 4.10 Mean HVI leaf index and rank for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning treatments harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated HVI Leaf Index 

 Pre-Cleaned Non Pre-Cleaned 
Variety Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Lint Cleaned Non Lint Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - Leaf Index and Rank- - - - - - - - - - - - -   
1060302GLT-04 7.33 (10) 8.00 (9) 7.67 (6) 8.00 (6.5) 7.75 (10) 
1060302GLT-08 6.00 (8) 7.67 (7) 8.00 (8.5) 8.00 (6.5) 7.42 (7.5) 
1060302GLT-09 5.67 (6.5) 8.00 (9) 8.00 (8.5) 8.00 (6.5) 7.42 (7.5) 
DG 2570B2F 5.67 (6.5) 8 (9) 8.00 (8.5) 8.00 (6.5) 7.42 (7.5) 
DP 1219B2F 5.00 (4.5) 6.67 (3.5) 6.33 (2.5) 8.00 (6.5) 6.50 (5) 

  
FM 9180B2F 6.67 (9) 7.00 (5.5) 8.00 (8.5) 8.00 (6.5) 7.42 (7.5) 
NG 1511B2F 4.00 (2) 6.33 (2) 7.00 (4.5) 7.67 (1.5) 6.25 (2) 
Sicot75GLT-13 5.00 (4.5) 6.67 (3.5) 6.00 (1) 8.00 (6.5) 6.42 (4) 
Sicot75GLT-14 3.33 (1) 7.00 (5.5) 7.00 (4.5) 8.00 (6.5) 6.33 (3) 
Sicot75GLT-15 4.33 (3) 4.67 (1) 6.33 (2.5) 7.67 (1.5) 5.75 (1) 

  
Treatment Mean 5.30 (1) 7.00 (2) 7.23 (3) 7.93 (4) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.6205***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.3924***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 1.2395***, CV% = 
3.7 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Table 4.11 Pearson Correlation Coefficients for ginning characteristics for ten cotton genotypes and four ginning 
treatments harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.

N = 120 Micronaire Length Uniformity Strength Elongation Leaf

Bur 
Cotton 
weight

Seed 
Cotton 
weight

Seed 
weight

Lint 
weight GTO

Lint 
percent

Length -0.430 ***

Uniformity 0.290 ** 0.229 **

Strength -0.545 *** 0.557 *** 0.020 ns

Elongation 0.117 ns -0.585 *** 0.149 ns -0.133 ns

Leaf 0.241 ** -0.239 ** 0.147 ns -0.326 ** 0.131 ns

Bur Cotton 
weight

0.031 ns 0.020 ns -0.046 ns -0.093 ns -0.048 ns 0.083 ns

Seed Cotton 
weight

0.176 * 0.085 ns 0.337 ** -0.067 ns -0.003 ns 0.542 *** 0.021 ns

Seed weight -0.194 * 0.285 ** 0.168 ns 0.238 ** -0.041 ns 0.375 *** -0.021 ns 0.817 ***

Lint weight 0.565 *** -0.247 ** 0.323 ** -0.426 *** 0.019 ns 0.502 *** 0.063 ns 0.608 *** 0.037 ns

GTO 0.588 *** -0.264 ** 0.341 ** -0.462 *** 0.026 ns 0.524 *** -0.037 ns 0.608 *** 0.049 ns 0.995 ***

Lint percent 0.592 *** -0.405 *** 0.120 ns -0.530 *** 0.047 ns 0.141 ns 0.072 ns -0.147 ns -0.682 *** 0.695 *** 0.689 ***

Yield 0.402 *** -0.068 ns 0.223 * -0.476 *** -0.214 * 0.492 *** -0.054 ns 0.503 *** 0.026 ns 0.844 *** 0.850 *** 0.591 ***
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CHAPTER V 

GIN STUDY II 
Gin Study II was conducted to compare the differences between the saw-type 

lint cleaner, air-jet lint cleaner and no lint cleaner both with and without pre-cleaning. 

Only one cotton cultivar (FM 1320GL) was included in this study.  

Results and Discussions 
The ANOVA for Gin Study II shows all of the ginning indices are different 

however, only uniformity, elongation, leaf index, Rd and +b are different for HVI 

fiber quality (Table 5.1). All of the coefficient of variation for each indices were very 

low.  

Ginning Indices 
GTO ranged from 37.8% when no pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner was used to 

28.6% when the samples were pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaned (Table 5.2). There 

were no differences when the samples were pre-cleaned and no lint cleaner was used 

and no pre-cleaning and the mechanical lint cleaner was used. Lint percent ranged 

from 43.1% when the sample were pre-cleaned and no lint cleaner was used to 34.3% 

when no pre-cleaning and the air-jet lint cleaner was used. There were no differences 

between pre-cleaning and no  
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Table 5.1 ANOVA for ginning characteristics for one cotton genotype and six ginning treatments on seed cotton 
harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Indices R-Square Mean Square F-Value Pr>F CV% 
Gin Traits:           
GTO (%)  0.946 0.006 105.69 <.0001 2.25 
Lint (%)  0.967 0.007 178.09 <.0001 1.56 
Yield (lbs./acre)  0.946 111428.928 105.69 <.0001 2.25 
Lint Wt (g) 0.943 2103.590 95.63 <.0001 2.35 
Seed Wt (g) 0.991 12865.828 644.01 <.0001 1.46 
Seed Cotton Wt (g) 0.986 19507.832 437.36 <.0001 1.34 

HVI Fiber Quality: 
HVI Length (in) ns 0.093 0.001 0.61 0.6932 1.52 
HVI Strength (g/tex) ns 0.120 0.344 0.82 0.5454 2.08 
HVI Micronaire ns 0.277 0.033 2.29 0.0704 2.94 
HVI Uniformity (%)  0.367 1.951 3.48 0.0134 0.90 
HVI Elongation (%)  0.311 0.120 2.71 0.039 3.47 
HVI Leaf  0.688 13.317 13.24 <.0001 16.95 
HVI Rd  0.904 45.490 56.50 <.0001 1.18 
HVI +b  0.718 1.073 15.26 <.0001 3.12 
 F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level.  
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Table 5.2 Mean values for ginning characteristics for one cotton genotype and six ginning treatments on seed cotton 
harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Non Pre Cleaned Pre Cleaned 

Indices 

Air-jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
No Lint 
Cleaner 

Air-jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
No Lint 
Cleaner 

LSD 
(0.05) CV% 

Gin Traits:                 
GTO (%) *** 31.2 d 33.9 b 37.8 a 28.6 e 32.8 c 34.7 b 0.01 2.25 
Lint (%) *** 34.3 d 37.0 c 38.8 b 39.1 b 42.5 a 43.1 a 0.01 1.56 
Yield (lbs./acre) *** 1357 d 1476 b 1645 a 1246 e 1427 c 1509 b 38.29 2.25 
Lint Wt (g)*** 187.6 d 204.5 b 227.3 a 172.3 e 197.8 c 208.4 b 5.63 2.35 
Seed Wt (g)*** 360.2 a 347.9 b 359 a 268.9 d 267.9 d 275.2 c 5.41 1.46 
Seed Cotton Wt (g)*** 547.8 b 552.4 b 586.3 a 441.1 e 465.8 d 483.5 c 8.10 1.34 

  
HVI Fiber Quality:   
HVI Length (in) ns 1.18 1.18 1.19 1.19 1.18 1.18 0.02 1.52 
HVI Strength (g/tex) ns 30.87 31.43 30.82 31.18 31.23 30.97 0.76 2.08 
HVI Micronaire ns 3.95 4.00 4.07 4.02 4.05 4.17 0.14 2.94 
HVI Uniformity (%) **  82.33 b 81.92 bc 83.18 a 82.07 bc 81.50 c 82.03 bc 0.87 0.90 
HVI Elongation (%) * 6.08 a 6.22 a 6.03 ab 5.8 b 6.12 a 6.12 a 0.25 3.47 
HVI Leaf *** 7.33 a 5.67 b 8.00 a 4.67 bc 4.17 c 5.67 b 1.18 16.95 
HVI Rd *** 75.60 c 76.70 b 70.65 d 78.03 a 78.13 a 75.47 c 1.06 1.18 
HVI +b *** 8.25 b 8.43 b 7.85 c 8.93 a 8.97 a 8.50 b 0.31 3.12 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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lint cleaner and pre-cleaning and mechanical lint cleaner, however these treatments 

differed from pre-cleaning and using the air-jet lint cleaner. 

Yield ranged from 1645 lbs./acre when no pre cleaning and no lint cleaning 

treatment was used to 1246 lbs./acre when the samples were pre-cleaned and the air-

jet lint cleaner was used. This is a difference of 399 lbs./acre and verifies past research 

that the more cotton lint is cleaned, the less lint will go into the bale of cotton. Lint 

weight ranged from 227 grams when no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was 

performed  to 172 grams when the samples were pre-cleaned and the air–jet lint 

cleaner was used.  

Seed weight ranged from 359 grams when no pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner 

was used to 267 grams when the samples were pre-cleaned and the mechanical lint 

cleaner was used. The average seed weight when the samples were not pre-cleaned 

was 356 grams compared to 271 grams when the samples were pre-cleaned. This 

verifies the results in Gin Study I that pre-cleaning definitely takes out foreign matter 

in small plot samples. As expected, seed cotton weight follows the same trend as seed 

weight. Seed cotton weights ranged from 586.3 grams when no pre-cleaning and no 

lint cleaning was performed to 441 grams when the samples were pre-cleaned and the 

air-jet lint cleaner was used. The average seed cotton weight when the samples were 

not pre-cleaned was 562 grams while the average seed cotton weight when the 

samples were pre-cleaned was 463 grams.  

HVI Fiber Quality Indices 
For HVI fiber quality parameters, uniformity ranged from 83.18 when not pre-

cleaned and not lint cleaned to 81.50 when pre-cleaned and the mechanical lint cleaner 

was used. Elongation ranged from 6.22 when no pre-cleaning and the mechanical lint 

cleaner was used to 5.8 when the samples were pre-cleaned and the air-jet lint cleaner 

was used. Leaf index varied greatly between treatments. It ranged from 8.00 when no 

pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was used to 4.17 when pre-cleaned and the 

mechanical lint cleaner was used. While numerically pre-cleaning and mechanical lint 
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cleaning gave the lowest leaf index value, that treatment was not different from pre-

cleaning and using the air-jet lint cleaner.  

This study verified past research that lint cleaning changes GTO but not fiber 

parameters such as length, strength and Micronaire. Yield differences were quite 

drastic and prove that different ginning systems can change yield. This warranted a 

third study to add varieties to the six ginning treatments to determine the interactions 

between the varieties and the treatments. 

Pearson correlation coefficients were run to determine the correlation between 

the different ginning indices and fiber quality parameters (Table 5.3). The highest 

significant correlation was between GTO and yield (r = 1.00 ***).  This high 

correlation was due to the fact that there is one variety which had a consistent GTO 

among the six different treatments. The next highest significant correlations were 

between lint weight and GTO and between lint weight and yield (r = 0.999 ***).  This 

study closely repeating the correlation results saw in gin study I. However, seed 

weight was highly correlated with Seed Cotton weight (r = 0 .953***).  This was not 

seen in Gin Study I, however with just one variety in this study this correlation seems 

reasonable due to the large seed size of FM 1320GL.  

Lint percent again had a significant correlation with GTO (r = 0.689 ***), 

however this was lower than expected. This again confirms the thought that GTO is 

necessary to accurately measure yield, while lint percent is needed to measure the true 

genetic lint yield potential of a variety. 
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Table 5.3 Pearson Correlation Coefficients for ginning characteristics for one cotton genotype and six ginning 
treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 

 

N = 36
Bur cotton 

weight
Seed cotton 

weight Seed weight Lint weight GTO Lint percent Yield Micronaire Length Uniformity Strength Elongation
Seed cotton 
weight

-0.023 ns

Seed weight -0.031 ns 0.953 ***

Lint weight 0.006 ns 0.679 *** 0.424 **

GTO -0.031 ns 0.680 *** 0.425 ** 0.999 ***

Lint percent 0.036 ns -0.552 ** -0.779 *** 0.236 ns 0.247 ns

Yield -0.031 ns 0.680 *** 0.425 ** 0.999 *** 1.000 *** 0.247 ns

Micronaire -0.192 ns -0.088 ns -0.238 ns 0.312 ns 0.323 * 0.470 ** 0.323 *

Length -0.022 ns 0.107 ns 0.144 ns -0.029 ns -0.005 ns -0.113 ns -0.005 ns -0.254 ns

Uniformity -0.176 ns 0.430 ** 0.409 ** 0.293 ns 0.308 ns -0.194 ns 0.308 ns 0.090 ns 0.264 ns

Strength 0.246 ns -0.132 ns -0.076 ns -0.208 ns -0.184 ns -0.004 ns -0.184 ns -0.212 ns 0.272 ns -0.307 ns

Elongation -0.023 ns 0.271 ns 0.209 ns 0.303 ns 0.305 ns 0.005 ns 0.305 ns 0.074 ns -0.314 ns 0.116 ns -0.317 *

Leaf -0.159 ns 0.717 *** 0.706 *** 0.430 ** 0.435 ** -0.446 ** 0.435 ** -0.116 ns 0.175 ns 0.440 ** -0.251 ns 0.006 ns
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CHAPTER VI 

GIN STUDY III 
Gin Study III was conducted to discover the differences between all of the 

available ginning treatments and commercial cotton cultivars. The ginning treatments 

were the same as in Gin Study II, but instead of using just one commercial cotton 

cultivar, ten were used. They were chosen to represent a wide range of germplasm and 

fiber characteristics. 

Results and Discussions 
F-values for the study indicate all varieties were significantly different from 

each other (Table 6.1). Treatments were also different except for HVI - strength. This 

mirrored what was seen in Gin Study I for treatment effects. Variety X Treatment 

interactions for ginning indices were significant in all categories. This included GTO, 

lint percent, yield, lint weight, seed weight and seed cotton weight. Variety X 

Treatment interactions for HVI fiber quality were significant for uniformity, 

elongation and leaf index but not for length, strength, micronaire, Rd and +b. Variety 

X Treatment interactions for AFIS fiber quality parameters were significant for UQL 

(w). 
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Table 6.1 F value and coefficient of variation (CV%) for variety, ginning 
treatment and variety x treatment interactions for 10 cotton genotypes harvested 
in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Indices Variety Treatment 
Variety X 
Treatment 

Coefficient 
of Variation 

  - - - - - - - - - - F Test Value - - - - - - - - - - - - % - -  
Gin Traits: 
GTO 37.45 *** 123.71 *** 1.87 ** 3.3 
Lint % 76.01 *** 431.32 *** 2.47 *** 2.2 
Yield 192.83 *** 120.44 *** 2.08 *** 3.3 
Lint Wt 41.43 *** 136.18 *** 1.90 ** 3.3 
Seed Wt 60.89 *** 2849.75 *** 3.20 *** 1.4 
Seed Cotton Wt 7.97 *** 1181.3 *** 2.21 ** 1.5 
HVI Fiber 
Quality: 
Length 124.55 *** 42.69 *** 1.07 ns 1.2 
Strength 24.04 *** 0.12 ns 1.00 ns 2.5 
Micronaire 72.36 *** 3.40 ** 1.30 ns 2.4 
Uniformity 9.15 *** 53.62 *** 1.86 ** 0.8 
Elongation 494.16 *** 3.53 ** 1.90 ** 3.2 
Leaf 16.40 *** 104.28 *** 2.30 *** 11.4 
Rd 66.36 *** 161.69 *** 1.21 ns 1.3 
+b 34.96 *** 65.36 *** 1.43 ns 2.5 
AFIS Fiber 
Quality: 
Neps per Gm 13.59 *** 128.39 *** 1.32 ns 15.0 
UQL (w) [in] 168.42 *** 45.54 *** 1.59 * 1.2 
SFC (n) [%] 35.22 *** 8.74 *** 1.65 ** 11.5 
VFM   [%] 58.01 *** 313.74 *** 2.85 *** 14.8 
SCN (Cnt/g) 6.73 *** 2.84 ** 0.85 ns 38.2 

 F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - 
Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - Significant at the 0.01 probability level; 
and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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[in], SFC (n) [%] and VFM [%], but not for Neps per gram or SCN (Cnt/g). All 

coefficient of variation was small except for SCN (Cnt/g). 

Varietal Differences 
GTO ranged from 37.1% to 31.9% and lint percent ranged from 42.7% to 

36.4% (Table 6.2). FM 2322GL had the highest GTO and lint percent while DP 

1044B2F had the lowest in both indices. Yield ranged from 2263 lbs./acre (FM 

2011GT) to 1612 lbs./acre (DP 1321B2F) and averaged 2008 lbs./acre. All CV% and 

LSDs were low for each indices. 

HVI fiber length ranged from 1.28 (All-Tex Nitro 44B2F and FM 1830GLT) 

to 1.18 (PHY 499WRF) (Table 6.3).  Fiber strength ranged from 32.7 g/tex (ST 

4946GLB2) to 29.8 g/tex (ST 4747GLB2) and micronaire ranged from 4.1 (FM 

2322GL) to 3.5 (All-Tex Nitro 44B2F). Uniformity ranged from 83.84 (All-Tex Nitro 

44B2F) to 82.07 (ST 4747GLB2) while elongation ranged from 8.04 (DP 1321B2F) to 

5.23 (ST 4747GLB2). It appears that ST 4747GLB2 has the worst fiber package of the 

ten commercial cultivars based on strength, uniformity and elongation. It ranked last 

in each of those indices. Leaf index ranged from 7.61 (All-Tex Nitro 44B2F) to 5.17 

in variety FM 1830GLT.  

AFIS Neps per gram ranged from 337.17 (ST 4946GLB2) to 227.89 (FM 

2322GL0 and SCN (Cnt/g) ranged from 11.78 (All-Tex Nitro 44B2F) to 6.17 (FM 

2484B2F). UQL (w) [in] ranged from 1.36 (All-Tex Nitro 44B2F, FM 1830GLT and
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Table 6.2 Mean values for ginning characteristics for ten commercial cultivars harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

Ginning Characteristics 

Variety GTO Lint Yield Lint Seed Seed Cotton 
  - % - - % - - lbs/acre - - g - - g - - g - 
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 32.5 37.7 2079 195 324 519 
DP 1044B2F 31.9 36.4 1888 191 335 525 
DP 1321 B2F 33.2 38.5 1612 200 322 521 
FM 1830GLT 35.1 40.3 2086 211 314 525 
FM 2011GT 34.5 39.2 2263 208 324 532 

FM 2322GL 37.1 42.7 2188 224 303 527 
FM 2484B2F 34.0 38.8 2114 205 325 530 
PHY 499WRF 32.2 37.8 1670 193 321 514 
ST 4747GLB2 32.9 38.1 2169 198 324 523 
ST 4946GLB2 32.7 37.6 2013 197 328 525 

LSD (0.05) 0.007 0.006 44 4 3 5 
CV% 3.3 2.2 3.3 3.3 1.4 1.5 
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Table 6.3 Mean values for fiber characteristics for ten commercial cultivars harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

HVI Fiber Quality Characteristics AFIS Fiber Quality Characteristics  

Variety Length Str Mic Unif Elon Leaf Neps 
UQL 
(w) 

SFC 
(n) VFM SCN 

- in - -g/tex- - % - - % - - g - - in - - % - - % - Cnt/g 
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 1.28 32.39 3.53 83.84 6.84 7.61 319.67 1.36 21.99 9.62 11.78 
DP 1044B2F 1.19 30.96 3.93 83.77 7.93 6.17 262.22 1.26 25.83 5.30 7.61 
DP 1321 B2F 1.19 31.88 3.76 83.16 8.04 6.72 318.17 1.27 27.58 5.42 9.00 
FM 1830GLT 1.28 32.26 3.96 83.56 5.63 5.17 247.39 1.36 20.76 3.75 6.17 
FM 2011GT 1.21 31.15 3.92 83.14 6.03 6.50 243.78 1.29 21.04 5.42 7.11 

  
FM 2322GL 1.24 32.62 4.11 83.24 5.32 6.39 227.89 1.34 16.63 5.71 7.00 
FM 2484B2F 1.27 31.77 3.63 83.21 5.70 5.72 282.11 1.36 22.57 5.02 6.17 
PHY 499WRF 1.18 32.26 3.82 83.38 7.56 6.89 285.22 1.26 25.56 6.80 7.61 
ST 4747GLB2 1.23 29.81 3.88 82.07 5.23 7.22 301.33 1.32 24.11 7.59 9.89 
ST 4946GLB2 1.20 32.71 3.61 83.02 7.25 6.72 337.17 1.27 29.78 6.40 9.83 

  
LSD (0.05) 0.01 0.52 0.06 0.46 0.14 0.49 27.89 0.01 1.79 0.60 2.15 
CV% 1.2 2.5 2.4 0.8 3.2 11.4 15.0 1.2 11.5 14.8 38.2 
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FM 2484B2F) to 1.26 (DP 1044B2F and PHY 499WRF), while SFC (n) [%] ranged 

from 29.78 (ST 4946GLB2) to 16.63 (FM 2322GL). VFM [%[ ranged from 9.62 (All-

Tex Nitro 44B2F) to 3.75 (FM 1830GLT).  

Ginning Treatment Differences 
GTO ranged from 37.3% when the samples were not pre-cleaned and not lint 

cleaned to 31.7% when pre-cleaning and mechanical lint cleaning was performed. Lint 

percent ranged from 42.9% when pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was performed to 

34.9% when the samples were not pre-cleaned and the air-jet lint cleaner was used 

(Table 6.4). This follows the same trend as the previous studies in that pre-cleaning 

gives a significantly higher lint percent due to less foreign matter in the seed cotton at 

the gin stand.  

Yield ranged from 2228 lbs./acre when no pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner was 

used to 1897 lbs./acre when the samples were pre-cleaned and mechanically lint 

cleaned. Again, this shows that with more cleaning more lint yield is lost, however, by 

not pre-cleaning or lint cleaning  small plot cotton samples, yield estimates can be 

overestimated by 331 lbs./acre. Seed weight and seed cotton weight followed the same 

trend as in Gin Study I and II. The pre-cleaned seed weight and seed cotton weight 

were lower than the non-pre-cleaned weights. The average seed weight for pre-cleaned 

samples was 282 grams while the seed weight for non-pre-cleaned samples was 362 

grams. Seed cotton weights for pre-cleaned samples was 482 grams compared to 567 

grams for non-pre-cleaned samples. 
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Table 6.4 Mean values of ginning characteristics for six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Ginning Characteristics 

Treatment GTO Lint Yield  Lint Seed 
Seed 

Cotton 
- % - - % - - lbs./acre - - g - - g - - g - 

NPC_AJLC 32.9 34.9 1965 194 362 556 
NPC_MLC 32.3 35.2 1933 194 356 551 
NPC_NLC 37.3 37.9 2228 226 368 593 
Treatment Mean 34.2 36.0 2042 205 362 567 

PC_AJLC 31.9 40.5 1909 193 284 477 
PC_MLC 31.7 40.8 1897 192 277 469 
PC_NLC 35.4 42.9 2116 214 285 499 
Treatment Mean 33.0 41.4 1974 199 282 482 

LSD (0.05) 0.005 0.004 34 3 2 4 
CV% 3.3 2.2 3.3 3.3 1.4 1.5 
NPC_AJLC = No Pre-cleaner and Air-Jet Lint Cleaner, NPC_MLC = No Pre-cleaner and Mechanical Lint Cleaner, NPC_NLC 
= No Pre-cleaner and No Lint Cleaner, PC_AJLC = Pre-cleaner and Air-Jet Lint Cleaner, PC_MLC = Pre-cleaner and 
Mechanical Lint Cleaner, PC_NLC = Pre-cleaner and No Lint Cleaner 
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Length ranged from 1.25 when the samples were pre-cleaned and not lint 

cleaned to 1.21 on three different ginning treatments (Pre-cleaned and mechanically 

lint cleaned, not pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaned and not pre-cleaned and 

mechanically lint cleaned) (Table 6.5). It appears that pre-cleaning could possibly be 

removing some of the trashier fiber and causing longer final fiber length. Strength had 

no Variety X Treatment interaction. Micronaire ranged from 3.86 when pre-cleaned 

and not lint cleaned to 3.79 in three different treatments (not pre-cleaned and air-jet 

lint cleaned, pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaned and pre-cleaned and mechanically lint 

cleaned).  

Uniformity ranged from 84.45 when pre-cleaned and no lint cleaner was used 

to 82.58 in two different treatments (not pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaner was used 

and pre-cleaned and mechanical lint cleaner was used). Elongation ranged from 6.66% 

when the samples were pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaned to 6.47% when pre-cleaned 

and mechanically lint cleaned. Leaf index again showed similar results to Gin Study 

II. Samples that had the highest leaf index (8.00) were not pre-cleaned and not lint 

cleaned while samples with the lowest leaf index were pre-cleaned and mechanically 

lint cleaned.  

AFIS Neps per gram ranged from 373.43 when samples were pre-cleaned and 

mechanically lint cleaned to 172.97 when not pre-cleaned or lint cleaned. SCN (Cnt/g) 

ranged from 10.16 when no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was used to 7.40 when 

no pre-cleaning and the mechanical lint cleaner was used. UQL (w) [in] ranged from 

1.34 when pre-cleaned and no lint cleaning took place to 1.29 in two treatments (no 

pre-cleaning with air-jet lint cleaning and pre-cleaning with air-jet lint cleaning). SFC 

(n) [%] ranged from 25.00 when the samples were pre-cleaned and air-jet lint cleaned 

to 21.30 when pre-cleaned and not lint cleaned. VFM [%] ranged from 11.27 when no 

pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was performed to 3.10 when the samples were pre-

cleaned and mechanically lint cleaned. 
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Interactions for Ginning Components  
Significant interactions were observed between varieties and treatments for 

GTO (Table 6.6). Varieties changed ranks between treatments, however, FM 2322GL 

ranked 1 in five of the six treatments and showed true GTO stability. Two varieties 

showed little GTO stability. FiberMax 2484B2F and Stoneville 4747GLB2 changed 

ranks depending on ginning treatments. FiberMax 2484B2F was stable at rank 3 when 

no pre-cleaning was performed, but when the pre-cleaning treatment was applied the 

ranks ranged from 4 to 9. Stoneville 4747GLB2 did just the opposite. When there was 

no pre-cleaning performed, it ranked lower than when pre-cleaning was performed. It 

was not, however, as stable as FM 2484B2F in either of the pre-cleaning treatments. 

Along with GTO, lint percent showed significant interactions between varieties 

and treatments (Table 6.7). FiberMax 2322GL showed excellent lint percent stability 

no matter what ginning treatment was used. It ranked 1 in all treatments. FiberMax 

1830GLT also showed excellent lint percent stability ranking 2 in all treatments. 

FiberMax 2484B2F followed the same trend with lint percent that it did with GTO. 

When no pre-cleaning was performed, it ranked 3 or 4, but when pre-cleaning was 

included in the treatments, it fell to 7 or 8. 
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Table 6.5 Mean values of fiber characteristics for six ginning treatments. 

HVI Fiber Quality Characteristics  AFIS Fiber Quality Characteristics 

Treatment Length Str Mic Unif Elon Leaf Neps 
UQL 
(w) SFC (n) VFM SCN 

- in - - g/tex - - % - - % - - g - - in - - % - - % - -Cnt/g- 
NPC_AJLC 1.21 31.85 3.79 82.58 6.61 7.37 287 1.29 24.99 6.16 7.83 
NPC_MLC 1.21 31.82 3.80 82.59 6.52 5.40 373 1.31 23.14 4.28 7.40 
NPC_NLC 1.24 31.73 3.85 84.41 6.57 8.00 173 1.33 22.72 11.27 10.16 
Treatment Mean 1.22 31.80 3.81 83.19 6.57 6.92 278 1.31 23.62 7.24 8.46 

  
PC_AJLC 1.23 31.74 3.79 82.83 6.66 6.43 303 1.29 25.00 4.58 8.53 
PC_MLC 1.21 31.80 3.79 82.58 6.47 4.40 373 1.31 24.37 3.10 8.10 
PC_NLC 1.25 31.74 3.86 84.45 6.50 7.47 186 1.34 21.30 7.23 9.17 
Treatment Mean 1.23 31.76 3.81 83.29 6.54 6.10 287 1.31 23.56 4.97 8.60 

  
LSD (0.05) 0.007 ns 0.05 0.35 0.11 0.38 21.60 0.008 1.39 0.46 1.67 
CV% 1.2 2.5 2.4 0.8 3.2 11.4 15.0 1.2 11.5 14.8 38.2 
NPC_AJLC = No Pre-cleaner and Air-Jet Lint Cleaner, NPC_MLC = No Pre-cleaner and Mechanical Lint Cleaner, NPC_NLC 
= No Pre-cleaner and No Lint Cleaner, PC_AJLC = Pre-cleaner and Air-Jet Lint Cleaner, PC_MLC = Pre-cleaner and 
Mechanical Lint Cleaner, PC_NLC = Pre-cleaner and No Lint Cleaner
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Table 6.6 Mean gin turnout and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated Gin Turnout  
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 32.2 (7) 30.2 (9) 37.0 (6) 31.0 (8) 30.0 (9) 34.7 (8) 32.5 (8) 
DP 1044B2F 30.8 (10) 29.9 (10) 35.8 (10) 31.1 (7) 29.8 (10) 33.9 (10) 31.9 (10) 
DP 1321 B2F 32.4 (5) 32.5 (5) 36.9 (7) 31.6 (5) 30.9 (6) 35.3 (5) 33.2 (5) 
FM 1830GLT 36.2 (1) 33.8 (4) 37.5 (4) 33.7 (3) 33.1 (2) 36.3 (2) 35.1 (2) 
FM 2011GT 32.3 (6) 34.5 (5) 38.1 (2) 33.7 (2) 31.8 (4) 36.2 (3) 34.5 (2) 

  
FM 2322GL 35.7 (2) 36.1 (1) 40.2 (1) 34.6 (1) 37.0 (1) 38.9 (1) 37.1 (1) 
FM 2484B2F 34.0 (3) 34.3 (3) 37.7 (3) 32.3 (4) 31.6 (5) 34.0 (9) 34.0 (4) 
PHY 499WRF 31.4 (8) 30.4 (8) 36.0 (9) 29.9 (10) 30.5 (8) 34.7 (7) 32.2 (9) 
ST 4747GLB2 31.0 (9) 30.5 (7) 37.2 (5) 31.4 (6) 31.9 (3) 35.3 (4) 32.9 (6) 
ST 4946GLB2 33.0 (4) 31.2 (6) 36.5 (8) 30.0 (9) 30.8 (7) 34.9 (6) 32.7 (7) 

  
Treatment Mean 32.9 (3) 32.3 (4) 37.3 (1) 31.9 (5) 31.7 (6) 35.4 (2) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.007***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.005***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.018**, CV% = 3.30 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.7 Mean lint percent and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated Lint Percent 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 34.3 (7) 33.3 (9) 37.7 (6) 39.4 (8) 39.3 (9) 42.1 (7) 37.7 (8) 
DP 1044B2F 32.8 (10) 32.8 (10) 36.4 (10) 38.3 (10) 38.1 (10) 40.2 (10) 36.4 (10) 
DP 1321 B2F 34.3 (6) 35.1 (5) 37.5 (7) 40.7 (4) 40.8 (3) 42.8 (5) 38.5 (5) 
FM 1830GLT 37.5 (2) 36.9 (2) 38.8 (2) 42.2 (2) 42.6 (2) 44.1 (2) 40.3 (2) 
FM 2011GT 34.5 (5) 36.9 (3) 38.7 (3) 41.5 (3) 40.7 (5) 42.9 (4) 39.2 (3) 

  
FM 2322GL 38.1 (1) 39.3 (1) 40.9 (1) 44.1 (1) 46.7 (1) 47.1 (1) 42.7 (1) 
FM 2484B2F 36.1 (3) 36.7 (4) 38.5 (4) 39.8 (7) 39.9 (7) 41.9 (8) 38.8 (4) 
PHY 499WRF 33.5 (9) 33.4 (8) 36.6 (9) 39.9 (6) 40.1 (6) 43.1 (3) 37.8 (7) 
ST 4747GLB2 33.5 (8) 33.8 (7) 37.9 (5) 40.0 (5) 40.8 (4) 42.6 (6) 38.1 (6) 
ST 4946GLB2 34.8 (4) 34.2 (6) 37.1 (8) 38.5 (9) 39.4 (8) 41.8 (9) 37.6 (9) 

  
Treatment Mean 34.9 (6) 35.2 (5) 37.9 (4) 40.5 (3) 40.8 (2) 42.9 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.006***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.004***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.014***, CV% = 2.2 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Yield was also significantly different for the interactions between varieties and 

treatments (Table 6.8). Varieties changed rank depending on ginning treatment. 

FiberMax 2011GT was the highest yielding line and ranked 1 four out of six 

treatments. Delta-Pine 1321B2F was very stable as well ranking 10 in all six 

treatments. Other varieties were not as stable across ginning treatments. FiberMax 

1830GLT ranked between 1 and 7 depending on the ginning treatment applied. It is 

interesting to note that FM 2322GL ranked 1 when pre-cleaned and mechanically lint 

cleaned. As with GTO and lint percent, FM 2322GL for yield has a great tolerance for 

more aggressive cleaning. When less cleaning was applied to FM 2322GL it never 

ranked above 3. Future research would be needed to explain why it is more tolerant to 

aggressive ginning methods. 

Lint weight was different for the variety by treatment interactions (Table 6.9). 

Varieties changed rank depending on ginning treatment. FiberMax 2322GL ranked 1 

in five of the six treatments and had the highest mean lint weight at 223 grams. 

FiberMax 2322GL’s lint weight rank is expected since it had the highest GTO and lint 

percent across all treatments. The same is seen in the variety DP 1044B2F on the 

opposite end of lint weight rank. DP 1044B2F was ranked 10 in all but one treatment 

for GTO and lint weight and ranked 10 in all treatments for lint percent. Lint weight 

does not fluctuate between pre-cleaned and non-pre-cleaned treatments. The biggest 

difference was between lint cleaning with both methods and no lint cleaning at all. 

Most of the foreign matter removed in pre-cleaning is larger and if not removed will 

show up in the seed weight after ginning. 
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Table 6.8 Mean lint yield (lbs./acre) and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated Lint Yield 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - lbs./Acre (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 2055 (5) 1929 (6) 2363 (4) 1984 (6) 1920 (6) 2219 (4) 2079 (6) 
DP 1044B2F 1824 (8) 1769 (8) 2118 (8) 1842 (7) 1765 (8) 2005 (8) 1887 (8) 
DP 1321 B2F 1568 (10) 1574 (10) 1787 (10) 1531 (10) 1499 (10) 1709 (10) 1611 (10) 
FM 1830GLT 2152 (1) 2011 (4) 2227 (7) 2001 (5) 1965 (4) 2156 (5) 2085 (5) 
FM 2011GT 2124 (2) 2266 (1) 2502 (1) 2213 (1) 2090 (3) 2379 (1) 2262 (1) 

  
FM 2322GL 2105 (4) 2128 (3) 2371 (3) 2045 (3) 2182 (1) 2293 (3) 2187 (2) 
FM 2484B2F 2115 (3) 2132 (2) 2347 (5) 2008 (4) 1963 (5) 2116 (7) 2113 (4) 
PHY 499WRF 1632 (9) 1581 (9) 1868 (9) 1552 (9) 1583 (9) 1801 (9) 1670 (9) 
ST 4747GLB2 2043 (6) 2010 (5) 2454 (2) 2073 (2) 2106 (2) 2326 (2) 2168 (3) 
ST 4946GLB2 2030 (7) 1922 (7) 2242 (6) 1840 (8) 1893 (7) 2147 (6) 2012 (7) 

  
Treatment Mean 1965 (3) 1932 (4) 2228(1) 1909 (5) 1897 (6) 2115 (2) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 44.1***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 34.2***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 107.8***, CV% = 3.3 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.9 Mean lint weight and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated Lint Weight 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  g  (Rank)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 190 (7) 179 (9) 222 (7) 186 (8) 180 (9) 209 (7) 194 (8) 
DP 1044B2F 181 (10) 177 (10) 215 (10) 187 (7) 179 (10) 203 (10) 190 (10) 
DP 1321 B2F 191 (6) 194 (5) 223 (6) 191 (5) 187 (6) 212 (5) 199 (5) 
FM 1830GLT 213 (1) 203 (4) 226 (4) 203 (3) 200 (2) 218 (3) 210 (2) 
FM 2011GT 192 (5) 208 (2) 231 (2) 204 (2) 192 (4) 219 (2) 207 (3) 

  
FM 2322GL 212 (2) 217 (1) 243 (1) 210 (1) 224 (1) 235 (1) 223 (1) 
FM 2484B2F 202 (3) 207 (3) 228 (3) 195 (4) 191 (5) 205 (9) 205 (4) 
PHY 499WRF 185 (8) 182 (8) 216 (9) 180 (10) 183 (8) 208  (8) 192 (9) 
ST 4747GLB2 183 (9) 184 (7) 225 (5) 190 (6) 193 (3) 213 (4) 198 (6) 
ST 4946GLB2 194 (4) 188 (6) 220 (8) 181 (9) 186 (7) 211 (6) 196 (7) 

  
Treatment Mean 194 (3.5) 194 (3.5) 225 (1) 193 (5) 191 (6) 213 (2) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 4.36***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 3.40***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 10.68**, CV% = 3.3 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Seed weight and seed cotton weight were also significantly different for variety 

by treatment interaction (Table 6.10). Varieties that had a high GTO, lint percent and 

lint weight did not have a high seed weight. FiberMax 2322GL had the lightest seed 

weight and ranked 10 five out of six ginning treatments. Delta-Pine 1044B2F ranked 1 

in all ginning treatments for seed weight. The largest factor contributing to seed 

weight is pre-cleaning. When the samples were pre-cleaned, the seed weight on 

average weighed 80 grams less. This is a 22.1% decrease in seed weight do to pre-

cleaning.   

Seed cotton weight was significantly different for variety by treatment 

interactions (Table 6.11). There were no clear trends for seed cotton weight as there 

was in other ginning indices. FiberMax 2011GT ranked 1 overall but only ranked 1 in 

three of the six ginning treatments. FiberMax 1830GLT ranked from 1 when no pre-

cleaning and the air-jet lint cleaner was used to 10 when no pre-cleaning and no lint 

cleaning was performed. This leads me to believe that seed cotton weight is not a good 

predictor of yield, GTO or lint percent and should not be used to make advancement 

decisions. Some breeding programs use the seed cotton weight to make cuts in the 

number of cultivars so that they will not have to gin as much material, however this 

data shows this method should be avoided, so that the true varieties agronomic 

properties are seen and advancement decisions are based on true GTO and yield. 
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Table 6.10 Mean seed weight and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated Seed Weight 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 363 (6) 359 (5) 268 (10) 286 (5) 278 (6) 287 (4.5) 323 (6) 
DP 1044B2F 370 (1) 364 (1) 377 (1) 302 (1) 291 (1) 302 (1) 334 (1) 
DP 1321 B2F 365 (3) 358 (6) 371 (4) 278 (7.5) 270 (8) 284 (7) 322 (7) 
FM 1830GLT 355 (9) 348 (9) 357 (8) 279 (7.5) 269 (9) 276 (8) 314 (9) 
FM 2011GT 364 (4) 356 (7) 366 (6) 287 (4) 279 (5) 291 (3) 324 (4.5) 

  
FM 2322GL 344 (10) 336 (10) 352 (9) 266 (10) 256 (10) 264 (10) 303 (10) 
FM 2484B2F 358 (8) 356 (8) 365 (7) 296 (2) 287 (2) 285 (6) 325 (3) 
PHY 499WRF 368 (2) 363 (2) 376 (2) 271 (9) 273 (7) 275 (9) 321 (8) 
ST 4747GLB2 363 (6) 361 (4) 368 (5) 285 (6) 280 (4) 287 (4.5) 324 (4.5) 
ST 4946GLB2 363 (6) 362 (3) 374 (3) 289 (3) 285 (3) 293 (2) 327 (2) 

  
Treatment Mean 361 (2) 356 (3) 367 (1) 284 (5) 277 (6) 284 (4) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 2.98***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 2.30***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 7.29***, CV% = 1.4 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.11 Mean seed cotton weight and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated Seed Cotton Weight 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - g  (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 553 (7.5) 539 (10) 591 (9) 473 (7) 459 (8) 496 (7) 518 (9) 
DP 1044B2F 551 (9) 541 (9) 592 (8) 490 (2.5) 470 (6) 505 (2) 525 (4.5) 
DP 1321 B2F 555 (6) 552 (4) 594 (4.5) 469 (9) 457 (9.5) 497 (6) 521 (8) 
FM 1830GLT 568 (1) 551 (5) 583 (10) 482 (4) 469 (7) 495 (8) 525 (4.5) 
FM 2011GT 556 (4.5) 564 (1) 598 (1) 490 (2.5) 471 (5) 511 (1) 531 (1) 

  
FM 2322GL 556 (4.5) 554 (3) 596 (2) 477 (5) 480 (1) 499 (5) 527 (3) 
FM 2484B2F 561 (2) 563 (2) 594 (4.5) 491 (1) 478 (2) 491 (9) 530 (2) 
PHY 499WRF 553 (7.5) 544 (8) 593 (7) 451 (10) 457 (9.5) 484 (10) 513 (10) 
ST 4747GLB2 547 (10) 545 (7) 593 (6) 475 (6) 473 (3) 500 (4) 522 (7) 
ST 4946GLB2 558 (3) 550 (6) 595 (3) 470 (8) 472 (4) 504 (3) 525 (6) 

  
Treatment Mean 556 (2) 550 (3) 593 (1) 477 (5) 469 (6) 498 (4) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 5.24***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 4.10***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 12.83**, CV% = 1.5 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Interactions for HVI and AFIS Components  
The HVI fiber quality indices were significantly different for variety by 

treatment interactions. These indices are uniformity, elongation and leaf index. The 

other fiber quality indices were not significantly different for variety by treatment 

interactions. Varieties changed rank for uniformity between ginning treatments (Table 

6.12). There was no consistent variety among ginning treatments, however All-Tex 

Nitro 44B2F ranked 1 in all lint cleaning treatments when it had been pre-cleaned. 

Other varieties such as PHY 499WRF ranged in ranking from 2 to 10 depending on 

the ginning treatment. Uniformity was significantly different when no lint cleaning 

was performed, but was not significantly different between the different lint cleaning 

treatments. 

Elongation was also significantly different for variety by treatment interactions 

(Table 6.13). Overall, DP 1321B2F had the best elongation and ranked 1 three out of 

six treatments while DP 1044B2F ranked 2 overall but also ranked 1 three out of six 

treatments. Stoneville 4747B2F ranked 10 four out of six treatments and overall 

ranked 10. The gap was not as big between treatments for elongation as seen with 

uniformity. The differences between treatments was smaller than between the 

varieties. 
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Table 6.12 Mean HVI uniformity and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated HVI Uniformity 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 82.43 (6) 83.23 (3) 85.13 (1) 83.57 (1) 83.13 (1) 85.57 (1) 83.84 (1) 
DP 1044B2F 83.60 (1) 83.33 (2) 84.87 (4) 82.67 (6) 82.83 (3) 85.30 (2) 83.77 (2) 
DP 1321 B2F 81.93 (9) 82.40 (8) 83.97 (8) 83.30 (2) 82.50 (8) 84.83 (4) 83.16 (7) 
FM 1830GLT 83.47 (2) 83.37 (1) 84.97 (3) 82.30 (9) 82.57 (7) 84.67 (5) 83.56 (3) 
FM 2011GT 83.17 (4) 82.57 (6) 84.63 (5) 82.63 (7) 82.70 (5.5) 83.17 (10) 83.14 (8) 

  
FM 2322GL 83.00 (5) 82.27 (9) 84.60 (6) 83.13 (3.5) 82.73 (4) 83.73 (9) 83.24 (5) 
FM 2484B2F 82.40 (7) 82.43 (7) 84.37 (7) 83.03 (5) 81.90 (9) 85.10 (3) 83.21 (6) 
PHY 499WRF 83.37 (3) 82.73 (4) 85.07 (2) 82.20 (10) 83.00 (2) 83.93 (7.5) 83.38 (4) 
ST 4747GLB2 80.43 (10) 80.87 (10) 83.10 (10) 82.37 (8) 81.70 (10) 83.93 (7.5) 82.07 (10) 
ST 4946GLB2 81.97 (8) 82.67 (5) 83.43 (9) 83.13 (3.5) 82.70 (5.5) 84.23 (6) 83.02 (9) 

  
Treatment Mean 82.58 82.59 84.41 82.83 82.58 84.45 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.46***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.35***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 1.12**, CV% = 1.5 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.13 Mean elongation and rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated HVI Elongation 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - % (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 6.77 (5) 6.93 (5) 6.97 (5) 6.90 (5) 6.70 (5) 6.80 (5) 6.84 (5) 
DP 1044B2F 8.20 (1) 7.87 (1) 7.90 (2) 8.10 (2) 7.40 (3) 8.13 (1) 7.93 (2) 
DP 1321 B2F 8.13 (2) 7.80 (2) 8.23 (1) 8.20 (1) 8.10 (1) 7.80 (2) 8.04 (1) 
FM 1830GLT 5.67 (7) 5.77 (8) 5.53 (8) 5.80 (7) 5.27 (9) 5.73 (7) 5.63 (8) 
FM 2011GT 6.27 (6) 5.90 (7) 6.10 (6) 6.17 (6) 5.97 (6) 5.80 (6) 6.03 (6) 

  
FM 2322GL 5.23 (10) 5.27 (9) 5.27 (9) 5.37 (9) 5.50 (8) 5.30 (9.5) 5.32 (9) 
FM 2484B2F 5.57 (8) 5.97 (6) 5.80 (7) 5.70 (8) 5.57 (7) 5.60 (8) 5.70 (7) 
PHY 499WRF 7.50 (3) 7.30 (3.5) 7.67 (3) 7.67 (3) 7.70 (2) 7.50 (3) 7.56 (3) 
ST 4747GLB2 5.30 (9) 5.13 (10) 5.13 (10) 5.27 (10) 5.23 (10) 5.30 (9.5) 5.23 (10) 
ST 4946GLB2 7.47 (4) 7.30 (3.5) 7.10 (4) 7.40 (4) 7.23 (4) 7.00 (4) 7.25 (4) 

  
Treatment Mean 6.61 (2) 6.52 (4) 6.57 (3) 6.66 (1) 6.47 (6) 6.50 (5) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.14***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.11**, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.34**, CV% = 3.2 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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The Leaf index was also significantly different for variety by treatment 

interactions. (Table 6.14). When there was no cleaning the leaf trash was 8.00 for all 

varieties. Pre-cleaning and mechanical lint cleaning had the lowest leaf trash and 

averaged 4.40. FiberMax 2484B2F had the lowest leaf trash with this treatment at 2.67 

while All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F and Stoneville 4747GLB2 both had leaf trash of 6.00. 

Pre-cleaning and Air-jet lint cleaning had an average leaf trash of 6.43. All-Tex Nitro 

44 B2F and Stoneville 4747GLB2 both had a leaf trash of 8.00 while FiberMax 

1830GLT had the lowest leaf trash rating of 3.67.  Pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning 

had an average leaf trash of 7.47. FiberMax 2484B2F had the lowest leaf trash with 

this treatment at a 6.00.  

The AFIS fiber quality indices that were significantly different for variety by 

treatment interactions were UQL (w) [in], SFC (n) [%] and VFM [%] (Table 6.15). 

The shortest UQL was 1.29 when the air-jet lint cleaner was used whether it was pre-

cleaned or not. The longest UQL was 1.34 when pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning was 

performed. When the mechanical lint cleaner was used the UQL was 1.31, whether it 

was pre-cleaned or not. Even though there was no significant difference in HVI length, 

by looking at the UQL, it appears that the air-jet lint cleaner is harsher on the fiber and 

shortens the staple length more than the mechanical lint cleaner.  
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Table 6.14 Mean HVI Leaf Trash and Rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated HVI Leaf Trash 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  Leaf  (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 8.00 (8) 7.67 (10) 8.00 (5) 8.00 (9.5) 6.00 (9.5) 8.00 (8.5) 7.61 (10) 
DP 1044B2F 7.33 (4.5) 5.33 (5) 8.00 (5) 5.67 (3) 3.67 (3) 7.00 (3) 6.17 (3) 
DP 1321 B2F 7.33 (4.5) 6.00 (8.5) 8.00 (5) 6.67 (5.5) 4.67 (6) 7.67 (5) 6.72 (6.5) 
FM 1830GLT 6.00 (1) 3.67 (1) 8.00 (5) 3.67 (1) 3.00 (2) 6.67 (2) 5.17 (1) 
FM 2011GT 7.00 (3) 4.67 (2) 8.00 (5) 7.33 (8) 4.00 (4.5) 8.00 (8.5) 6.50 (5) 

  
FM 2322GL 6.67 (2) 5.33 (5) 8.00 (5) 6.67 (5.5) 4.00 (4.5) 7.67 (5) 6.39 (4) 
FM 2484B2F 7.67 (6.5) 5.00 (3.5) 8.00 (5) 5.00 (2) 2.67 (1) 6.00 (1) 5.72 (2) 
PHY 499WRF 8.00 (8) 6.00 (8.5) 8.00 (5) 6.33 (4) 5.00 (7.5) 8.00 (8.5) 6.89 (8) 
ST 4747GLB2 8.00 (8) 5.33 (5) 8.00 (5) 8.00 (9.5) 6.00 (9.5) 8.00 (8.5) 7.22 (9) 
ST 4946GLB2 7.67 (6.5) 5.00 (3.5) 8.00 (5) 7.00 (7) 5.00 (7.5) 7.67 (5) 6.72 (6.5) 

  
Treatment Mean 7.37 (4) 5.40 (2) 8.00 (6) 6.43 (3) 4.40 (1) 7.47 (5) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.49***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.38***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 1.20***, CV% = 11.4 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.15 Mean AFIS UQL (w) [in] and Rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated AFIS UQL 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (w) [in] (Rank)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -    
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 1.34 (3.5) 1.36 (2) 1.37 (2.5) 1.35 (1.5) 1.36 (3) 1.40 (1.5) 1.36 (2) 
DP 1044B2F 1.23 (8) 1.24 (10) 1.27 (10) 1.26 (7) 1.27 (7) 1.29 (8.5) 1.26 (9.5) 
DP 1321 B2F 1.23 (8) 1.27 (8) 1.29 (7) 1.25 (8) 1.26 (8.5) 1.31 (6.5) 1.27 (7.5) 
FM 1830GLT 1.36 (1) 1.38 (1) 1.40 (1) 1.35 (1.5) 1.37 (1.5) 1.40 (1.5) 1.36 (2) 
FM 2011GT 1.28 (5.5) 1.28 (7) 1.30 (6) 1.28 (6) 1.28 (6) 1.31 (6.5) 1.29 (6) 

  
FM 2322GL 1.34 (3.5) 1.34 (4) 1.36 (4) 1.32 (4) 1.33 (4) 1.36 (4.5) 1.34 (4) 
FM 2484B2F 1.35 (2) 1.35 (3) 1.37 (2.5) 1.33 (3) 1.37 (1.5) 1.39 (3) 1.36 (2) 
PHY 499WRF 1.26 (7) 1.25 (9) 1.28 (8.5) 1.23 (10) 1.24 (10) 1.27 (10) 1.26 (9.5) 
ST 4747GLB2 1.28 (5.5) 1.33 (5) 1.34 (5) 1.31 (5) 1.32 (5) 1.36 (4.5) 1.32 (5) 
ST 4946GLB2 1.23 (8) 1.29 (6) 1.28 (8.5) 1.24 (9) 1.26 (8.5) 1.29 (8.5) 1.27 (7.5) 

  
Treatment Mean 1.29 (5.5) 1.31 (3.5) 1.33 (2) 1.29 (5.5) 1.31 (3.5) 1.34 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.01***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.008***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 0.025*, CV% = 1.2 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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AFIS short fiber content (SFC) was also significantly different for variety by 

treatment interactions (Table 6.16). Pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning produced the 

lowest SFC at 21.30 while pre-cleaning and the air-jet lint cleaner gave the highest 

SFC at 25.0. No lint cleaner had less SFC whether pre-cleaned or not and the air-jet 

lint cleaner had the highest SFC whether pre-cleaned or not. FiberMax 2322GL was 

very stable across the different ginning treatments for SFC. In each treatment it ranked 

1st with the least amount of SFC. Stoneville 4946GLB2 had the highest overall SFC 

and ranked 10th in four of the six treatments.  

AFIS visible foreign matter (VFM) was significantly different for variety by 

treatment interactions (Table 6.17). Pre-cleaning and mechanical lint cleaning had the 

lowest VFM at 3.10 while no pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning had the highest VFM 

at 11.27. This follows the same trend seen in HVI Leaf trash. Pre-cleaning and no lint 

cleaning was a 7.23 which when compared to pre-cleaning and no lint cleaning shows 

that pre-cleaning is removing a lot of the trash that is seen in the fiber. The air-jet lint 

cleaner showed to have a higher VFM than the mechanical lint cleaner whether it was 

pre-cleaned or not. When pre-cleaned, the air-jet lint cleaner had a VFM of 4.58 

versus 3.10 of the mechanical lint cleaner. When not pre-cleaned, the air-jet lint 

cleaner had a VFM of 6.16 versus 4.28 of the mechanical lint cleaner. FiberMax 

1830GLT had the lowest VFM at 3.75 and ranked 1st in all ginning treatments. All-

Tex Nitro 44 B2F had the highest VFM at 9.62 and ranked 10th in all ginning 

treatments. 

Pearson correlation coefficients were run to determine the correlation between 

the different ginning indices and the fiber quality parameters (Table 6.18). As is the 

previous two gin studies, the highest significant correlation was between lint weight 

and GTO (r = 0.995***). The next highest significant correlation was between seed 

weight and seed cotton weight at r = 0.928***.  This was strong correlation also seen 

in gin study II, however with 10 different varieties in gin study III, this was a higher 

correlation than expected. In gin study I the correlation between seed weight and seed 
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cotton weight was r = 0.817 ***.  Further research would be needed to determine why 

the discrepancy in correlations occurred between the three gin studies.  

Similar to gin study I, the significant, positive correlation in gin study III 

between lint weight and yield were lower than in gin study II (r = 0.711***).  The 

same is true or GTO and yield with a significant correlation of r = 0.706*** but was 

again lower than in gin study II when only one variety was used. 
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Table 6.16 Mean AFIS SFC (n) [%] and Rank for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 
2013 in Southland, TX. 

Estimated AFIS SFC 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(n) [%] (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 23.60 (6) 20.20 (3) 23.30 (6) 23.83 (4) 20.77 (2) 20.23 (5) 21.99 (4) 
DP 1044B2F 27.60 (8) 29.80 (10) 25.23 (9) 24.93 (5) 26.20 (7) 21.23 (6) 25.83 (8) 
DP 1321 B2F 31.33 (9) 28.33 (9) 23.97 (8) 29.50 (9) 29.17 (10) 23.17 (8) 27.58 (9) 
FM 1830GLT 20.97 (2) 20.53 (4) 20.53 (2) 21.80 (3) 21.23 (4) 19.47 (4) 20.76 (2) 
FM 2011GT 21.83 (3) 19.57 (2) 20.60 (3) 20.27 (2) 24.60 (5) 19.40 (3) 21.04 (3) 

  
FM 2322GL 16.67 (1) 15.50 (1) 14.53 (1) 18.60 (1) 18.80 (1) 15.70 (1) 16.63 (1) 
FM 2484B2F 22.43 (4) 24.60 (6) 21.50 (4) 26.73 (7) 21.03 (3) 19.13 (2) 22.57 (5) 
PHY 499WRF 23.53 (5) 25.57 (8) 23.70 (7) 28.07 (8) 28.13 (8) 24.47 (9) 25.56 (7) 
ST 4747GLB2 26.67 (7) 22.23 (5) 22.33 (5) 26.27 (6) 25.47 (6) 21.67 (7) 24.11 (6) 
ST 4946GLB2 35.23 (10) 25.07 (7) 31.53 (10) 30.00 (10) 28.30 (9) 28.53 (10) 29.78 (10) 

  
Treatment Mean 24.99 (5) 23.14 (3) 22.72 (2) 25.00 (6) 24.37 (4) 21.30 (1) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 1.79***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 1.39***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 4.39**, CV% = 11.5 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level.
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Table 6.17 Mean AFIS VFM [%] for ten genotypes and six ginning treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in 
Southland, TX. 

Estimated AFIS VFM 
Non Pre-Cleaned Pre-Cleaned 

Variety 
Air Jet 

Lint 
Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned 

Air Jet 
Lint 

Cleaner 

Mechanical 
Lint 

Cleaner 
Non Lint 
Cleaned Varietal Mean 

  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - [%] (Rank) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   
All-Tex Nitro 44 B2F 9.53 (10) 7.50 (10) 15.23 (10) 6.61 (10) 5.31 (10) 13.53 (10) 9.62 (10) 
DP 1044B2F 5.23 (4) 3.96 (5) 10.10 (3) 3.85 (3) 2.60 (3) 6.06 (4) 5.30 (3) 
DP 1321 B2F 4.72 (3) 4.01 (6) 9.94 (2) 4.69 (6) 2.95 (6) 6.19 (5) 5.42 (4.5) 
FM 1830GLT 4.12 (1) 2.30 (1) 8.58 (1) 2.30 (1) 1.97 (1.5) 3.21 (1) 3.75 (1) 
FM 2011GT 6.31 (6) 3.38 (3) 10.23 (4) 3.88 (4) 2.91 (4) 5.81 (3) 5.42 (4.5) 

  
FM 2322GL 6.20 (5) 3.36 (2) 10.32 (5) 3.74 (2) 2.92 (5) 7.73 (7) 5.71 (6) 
FM 2484B2F 4.37 (2) 3.70 (4) 11.28 (7) 4.07 (5) 1.97 (1.5) 4.70 (2) 5.02 (2) 
PHY 499WRF 7.42 (9) 5.02 (8) 12.29 (8) 5.49 (8) 3.34 (8) 7.26 (6) 6.80 (8) 
ST 4747GLB2 6.86 (8) 5.05 (9) 14.16 (9) 6.32 (9) 4.04 (9) 9.13 (9) 7.59 (9) 
ST 4946GLB2 6.85 (7) 4.55 (7) 10.52 (6) 4.81 (7) 2.99 (7) 8.70 (8) 6.40 (7) 

  
Treatment Mean 6.16 (4) 4.28 (2) 11.27 (6) 4.58 (3) 3.10 (1) 7.23 (5) 
LSD (0.05) Variety = 0.60***, LSD (0.05) Treatment = 0.46***, LSD (0.05) Variety X Treatment = 1.46***, CV% = 14.8 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 
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Table 6.18 Pearson Correlation Coefficients for ginning characteristics for ten commercial cultivars and six ginning 
treatments on seed cotton harvested in 2013 in Southland, TX. 

 
F test Significance Levels: ns – Non-significant at the 0.05 probability level; * - Significant at the 0.05 probability level; ** - 
Significant at the 0.01 probability level; and *** - Significant at the 0.001 probability level. 

N = 180
Bur Cotton 

weight

Seed 
cotton 
weight

Seed 
weight Lint weight GTO

Lint 
percent Yield Micronaire Length Uniformity Strength Elongation

Seed cotton 
weight

-0.249 **

Seed weight -0.436 *** 0.928 ***

Lint weight 0.369 *** 0.474 *** 0.111 ns

GTO 0.267 ** 0.517 *** 0.162 * 0.995 ***

Lint percent 0.589 *** -0.540 *** -0.814 *** 0.485 *** 0.437 ***

Yield 0.268 ** 0.383 *** 0.131 ns 0.711 *** 0.706 *** 0.294 ***

Micronaire 0.125 ns 0.077 ns -0.081 ns 0.395 *** 0.395 *** 0.303 *** 0.219 **

Length 0.242 *** 0.033 ns -0.136 ns 0.409 *** 0.397 *** 0.354 *** 0.554 *** -0.052 ns

Uniformity 0.174 * 0.182 * 0.017 ns 0.445 *** 0.441 *** 0.241 ** 0.225 ** 0.060 ns 0.364 ***

Strength -0.044 ns -0.005 ns -0.042 ns 0.086 ns 0.095 ns 0.085 ns-0.137 ns -0.196 ** 0.143 * 0.209 **

Elongation -0.276 ** -0.041 ns 0.111 ns -0.371 *** -0.354 *** -0.312 *** -0.668 *** -0.300 *** -0.568 *** 0.161 * 0.151 *

Leaf -0.132 ns 0.399 *** 0.316 *** 0.319 *** 0.344 *** -0.091 ns 0.248 ** -0.052 ns 0.141 * 0.345 *** -0.046 ns 0.128 ns
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CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY 
The data in this study confirmed previous research about the differences 

between pre-cleaning and no pre-cleaning and lint cleaning and no lint cleaning. 

According to Baker et. al. (1977), the amount of seed cotton cleaning and extracting 

machinery used to process cotton at the gin has only minor effects on fiber properties. 

This statement was supported by the data in this study. The pre-cleaner did not 

significantly change fiber properties. In all three gin studies the pre-cleaned samples 

had a higher lint percent and lower GTO. For example, in Gin Study III the non-pre-

cleaned samples had a GTO of 34.2% and a lint percent of 36.0%, compared to a GTO 

of 33.0% and a lint percent of 41.4% when the pre-cleaner was used. This difference is 

due to the amount of burs and sticks that are left in the seed after ginning. This trash in 

the seed will skew the true lint percent by changing the ratio of lint weight to seed 

weight.  The pre-cleaner also gives a lower leaf trash index which indicates that it is 

removing fine trash from the seed cotton preventing the trash from being ground up in 

the gin stand and contaminating the lint. In Gin Study III when the pre-cleaner was 

used, the leaf trash index was 6.1 and when no pre-cleaner was used the leaf trash 

index was 6.9. This data indicates that a breeder should be using a pre-cleaner to 

remove burs and sticks from the sample before ginning to accurately measure lint%. 

The difference between the two lint cleaners can be seen in the amount of trash 

that is removed from the lint and the difference in GTO and yield. The air-jet lint 

cleaner in Gin Study III removed less leaf trash (6.9 average) versus the mechanical 

lint cleaner (4.9 average) and gave a slightly higher GTO and yield than the 

mechanical lint cleaner. However, in Gin Study II, the opposite was true. It appears 

that the interaction between varieties and treatments in gin study III made the 

difference since Gin Study II included only one variety. The difference between the 

two lint cleaners for fiber quality parameters was not enough to say one is better for 

fiber estimates than the other. 
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For cotton breeders, the goal is to release the best possible variety in yield and 

fiber quality. In order to do that, an accurate GTO, yield and fiber analysis must be 

used. According to this research, I believe that the best combination for the breeder to 

use is the pre-cleaner and no lint cleaner. This is based on the fact that the lint cleaners 

are not significantly changing the fiber length, strength and micronaire. In fact that the 

varieties rankings showed that no matter how lines are ginned, the best lines rankings 

don’t change much. The varieties that ranked lowest (8-10) in treatments were 

consistent, while the varieties that ranked highest (1-3) stayed consistent too.  

Lint cleaners are also a large and expensive item that some breeding budgets 

would not be able to afford. Pre-cleaners are often smaller, cheaper and easy to 

implement into a gin system. These studies showed that the best ginning system for 

cotton breeder’s to use in order to best predict yield and fiber quality is the pre-cleaner 

and no lint cleaner. 

Future research should determine how many samples need to be ginned from 

yield trials in order to best predict yield and fiber quality. The GTO and lint percent 

are heritable traits that can be estimated easily. Would the breeder still get an accurate 

estimate of yield and fiber quality by taking only one rep of GTO from each location 

and applying that to the other reps? Other research could be done on changing the field 

cleaner on the cotton stripper to run each sample thru twice. This could possibly 

eliminate the pre-cleaner at the gin completely and have a more accurate seed cotton 

weight at the cotton stripper. 
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